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,DICK MERRIWELL LOOKS AHEAD;
Or, HOW BASEBALL SAVED THE BANK.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.
~OSTON WANTS ITS REVENGE.

" "A goodm~nyYale men returned to New Haven after
the boat race at New London. The college year was .

. over, it was true, but there was still plenty to do around
the old college town, and Yale men are particularly loyal
to the campus. They hate to go away, especially in the
pleasant warm days of June. Packing for the trip home
for the long vacation is made to consume several days,
as a rule, and there were odds and ends of various tasks
to be completed.

The last weeks of the spring term had been so event
ful? and so thoroughly filled with exciting athletic ev~nts,

that Jim. Phillips, the newly elected varsity baseball cap
tain, and a number of his friends, found that they had
no choice about returning.

So they were there, in Jim's rooms in York Street,
when the little gathering was thrown into a state of
pleasurable surprise by the entrance of Dick Merri,w~ll,

the universal coach, under whose tutelage Yale teams
had just completed the greatest year of athletic triumphs
in the history of the college. .

"1 see you can't keep away," he said, laughing. "It
is a hard place to get away from. I've found that out
a good many times before any of you ever came here to
college at all." . "

"1 thought you were going up to Maine," said Bill
Brady. "That was what we heard after the boat race."
. "8.0· I am," said Dick. "But that's later. There's a
~hole lot to be done yet before I can get up there.

Things that won't k~~p. My business up in Maine will
do very well when I get back from Stockholm."

Jim Phillips sat up in sudden interests and Bill Brady
groaned comically.

"Were you serious in what you said at New Londons
Mr. Merriwell?" asked Jim. "Is there really a chance
for some of us to get taken to Sweden on the Olympic
team?"

"There's a good deal more than a chance," said Dick.
"It's rapidly becoming a .matter of sheer patriotism for
some of .us to go. America has won every Olympic
meet that has be~n held, you know, since the first re
vival of the old games at Athens in eighteen-ninety-six.
That was the first time our athletes ever were taken seri
ously on the other side. They thought the little team we

"sent over for that meet was a joke. Noone regarded us-as
serious competitors for the Englishmen. But we beat
them there; we beat them in Athens again in nineteen-six,
as we did in Paris in nineteen hundred, and you all know
how our fellows cleaned up the meet in London in nine
teen-eigh~"

"Tempest, of course, we all expected to go," sa,id Harry
Maxwells who was strictly out of Olympic discussions.
He was a good baseball player, but not in line for any.
track or field events.

"I know Tempest is the best sprinter in Americat
said Dick, "and I'm inclined to think that heSs the best
short-distaJ,lce runner, up to the quarter mile, in the
world. But there are several men here who can do
good work. You, Brady, ought to shine in the hammer-
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throwing event. Jim, I expect you to try for the broad
jump, certainly, and perhaps. for somc other cvents.
And I think I'll go into training myself."

Di:k Merriwell was:il(). longer eligible to compete
for Yale, but that he. was' 01:1t of college did not at all
bar him fro111 the Olympic games. Jim and some of the
others had forgotten that fact. They were so used
to regarding Dick as the master coach that they were
likely to forget that this knowledge of all sorts of sports
had been gained by active practice of them. He was a
practical expert, as well as a master of theory.

"I say," said Brady, sitting up, "I,guess those Swedes
are going to learn a few things aoout American athletics,
even this 'lear. \Vhat?"

"It'sgofng to be ~ mighty dose meet," said Dick. "The
Anglo-Saxon race has been at the top of the heap a
long time, but some of the other nations are beginning
to wakeup. They've' got afil'le' jumper in Germany;
the Swedes have great long-distance runners,. and you
want tQ .remember that an. Italian won the half.:.mile ra'ce
at. the ,last meet. Another Italian wQn the Marathon,
b1.;lthe. was disqualified, too. This isn't going to bea
dual meet between England and America by a good deaL
It will be a whole lot,more." '.'
. The.J9-lk cOnt.iinied along these lines for a. few min
l1.tes., . Then Dick l\-ferriwell spoke up again. .

.. "I 'didn't come in to t~lk about the O~yinpics, though,"
he said. "There's tinle enough for that. But there's
something a lot nearer home. You fellows may remem
Per· that· we had 'a game here. a. .\\~hile ago between the
New Hav:en Country Club and the Boston Athletic Asso:
ciation, in which Jim Phillips pitched. vVell, the Bos~

ton. people weren't very keen about taking their lickIng
without trying to come back at us, and they've challenged
for another game, They've got practically the whole
Harvard team as members, and Briggs and Bowen will be
their battery. They think it. would be interesting if
another game was arranged,with as many Yale players
as possible playing for New Haven. It would really, if
their desir~~ were met, ,be practic.allyanother Harvard-
Yale game. . .' . , .
.'T promised to 'see what could be don~, and tl~e coun.:,

try dub people appointed me toac~ as cp,ptain of a te~mJ

if it could be picked, I may' phW myself-I haven't
played a' real game of ball for S0l.11e time.' What do you
say?" :',' .' .. , .. .'. '
, Tl1esuggesti01"l met with an enthusiastic response.
"Yot!feliows never ,vill le~ well enough alone," sidd

Woeful Wa~son, bound to .be pessimistic. The idea that
Ij.is dassm~tes and friends were enthusiastic over any
idea was enough to set Watson against it. "You licked
tl)em once. Now ~hey're asking for another chance,
when they'll know what they're' up against, and you're
all ready to give it to them. Foolish, I call it."

But they were far too accustomed to \Vatson's peevish
ways to be even disturbed, much less' influenced, by his
croaking. Instead, all the baseball players there be
gan at once discussing the arrangements for the game. '

"I'm delighted to have another chance 'with Briggs,"
said Jim Phillips. "The first game, up at Cambridge, was
all right, but there ,,,,-as a lot of luck about the way we
won that second one, down in New York. 1'd like to
run up against Briggs some time when conditions were
exactly rigllt."

"I don't mind playing baseball,"agreed Brady. "But
thi.~ talk about throw.ing the haml11er or putti~g the ::>hot

gets on my nerves. I think I'll fake when it comes to
the triais, and then they won't have me, anyhow."

"Come off, you 01<1' faker I" said Jim affectionately.
"You know you'll work your head off, when it's a case
of doing something for the flag. That's even bigger than
a chance to work for Yale. Only a few of us in this
country are Yale men, after all, but we're all Americans;
and in these days, when war's going out of fashion, games
are the only means of keeping up the old international
rivalries,"

"That's true," said Dick Merriwell, "and it shows
that we're really getting civilized. In the old days, when
a nation's blood got hot, the way it's bound to, some
times, the only \vay of letting off steam was for a
lot of people to go out and kill a lot of other people they
didn't have any grudge against at all. Now they send
their picked men, and race or juiup with the othei' people,
and it's all settled ina friendly way. I think the peace
funds ought - t6 be used in promoting internatioriaJ
athletics. The one thing that's done more than any
thing else to reduceinterest in prize fighting is the' spread
of all sorts of amateur athletics." .
. "You're not oppos,ed to boxing, are you, Mr. Merri

well?" asked' Harry Ma,"{well, who kne\',,. that' the uni
versal coach was himself an expert boxer, and had taught
Jim Phillips nearly, if not all, that thepitcherkne\v
about the art of self-defense.' .. .

, "Not to boxing, no," said Dick, with' a smile. "But
I'm opposed to a good many phases of modern prize
fighting. . I think every boy who is to grow up ,into a
manly, healthy man ought to learn to Use his fists. Bitt
he ought to learn to fight without losing his temper, and
to take a licking, when he gets it, in the right way.' ' .

"Professional boxing is all right, too, when it "is car
ried on in the right way. But nowadays there is too
much thinking about the money and the moving pic':'
tures. The game has been brutalized, too, and it ought
not to be allowed when it is not properly controled by
the State or city government." . . ..
, "About this game," said Jim Phillips. ."If 'you play,

Mr. lIerriwell, you will pitch, I suppose?" "
"No," said Dick, "I'd' rather lea've that to you, Jim.

My arm may be all right still, but I haven't had 1nuch
prilctice of late, and r think I'd rather see you and
Briggs fight it Qut ~gain. Sherman has sailed for' Europe
w~th his 'family, so there' wiII be a hole to fill,·, at first

. base. ' I think I can play that position 'still, and' that will
do very well for me. ' ... , .

"You and Brady will be the battery; Carter\vill"pI"ay
third; Jacks~n second; Gre'en, of the country dub;: who
was on the team here a few years ago; short; Maxwell, .
Brayson, and Tuthill, of the country dub,in theoul..
field. That will give us a first-class' team· I think -and
I doubt if the Boston people can put a 'better 'o~e in I

the field. ' I'llte1egraphBowen to-night that we can play..
vVe ought to have neutral grounds, I think, and the New
Haven league team will let us use their park,''' .

CHAPTER. II.
THE GAMBLER'S TRAP.

There were others 'in New Haven as well as the Yale .•
athletes who, had been obliged to return.. Foote, the asso
ciate of Parker in the attempt to prevent Yale from'win'
ning the big series with Harvard, was onc-of them:
}'oote was in dire' straits. He had conspil'ed \..ith liar-

. .".. -.".., .
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Ker, with a place on the varsity football team his pros
pective reward, because his father was anxious for him
to win his "Y"; but when his villainy in locking Jim in
a freight· car had been discovered, his father had been
informed of his actions, and had visited him at once with
dire punishment.

Foote had neglected his work sadly in the last term.
And now his father, who would otherwise have shown
leniency toward such an offense, had told him that unless,
by hard work in the summer, with attendance at the Yale
summer school.to help him, he conformed to all his con
ditions, he would have to go to work, and shift for him
self in the fall.

"I've made a mistake with you, my boy," his father
had said to him. "I supposed you were old enough to
be allowed a certain liberty, and I find that you've been
abusing it. You've aone a dishonorable thing, and you
are lucky not to be iil prison, awaiting trial on a serious
criminal charge. I realize that it's partly my own fault.
You've had too much liberty and too much money to
spend.

"That's going to stop. I'It give you a chance to mend
.your ways and make good from now on; but there must
be no skulking and no more crooked work. You're
young yet, and you can live down the mistakes you've
made. But you've got to settle down and help your
self; for, if you don't, neither I nor anyone else can
do it for you."

Foote took his fatl!er's kindly waming in the wrong
spirit, as he had the efforts of Jim Phillips and Dick Mer
riwell to set him on the right path after his outrageous
treatment of them. He felt that he was misunderstood
and abused, and his mother, a weak and foolish woman,
simply helped to keep him" in the wrong path. She
thought, as mothers will, that her son was about the best
son on earth, and she was sure that if he had made
mistakes it was because he had been led astray. Find- .
ing her arguments of no avail with her husband, she
had made the grave mistake of sympathizing. with her
boy, and of supplying him, in secret, .with the money
which no longer flowed like ,vater from his father.

Parker, who had frankly and with a certain degree of
manliness, admitted his fault and made such amends for
it as he could, thus winning full forgiveness from both
Dick and Jim, had tried to reason with his former ally.

"There's no use, Paul, old chap," he saiJ. "We were
wrong, and I can see that now. I didn't know what you
were doing about that freight car, or I wouldn't have
stood for it, but I didn't make any effort to get out
of it on that score. I admitted that I was just as much
to blame as you were, and I straightened myself out
with Merriwell and Phillips.

"Why don't you go to them and start a new deal?
You'll find them willing to forget the past, and they're
better people than the ones we've been running with.
That's a rotten crowd-that gambling, drinking set.
They. don't stand by you when you're in trouble."

"You can quit and be good if you want to," said
Foote, sneering. "As for me, when I start something,
I see it through, if there's any way that it can be done.
Those fellows have won the first deal. But there's more
coming, and I guess I'll land on top before" I'm through.
Then they'll be sorry they ever got themselves into my
bad books."

Parker gave him up as hopeless after that.
On tl1e very' ~am~ night as that on which Dick Merri-

well and his friends arranged the details of the team that
was to play against Boston, Foote left his rooms and
went to a gambling house in New Haven, whose owner
had grown rich on the money he had made by plucking
foolish Yale men, who had more money than was good
for them. Foote had played roulette there more than
once, and he had been allowed to win just often enough
to encourage him to keep on in the hope of making a
big killing some day. There he had spent and thrown
away money given to him for the payment of his college
bills for clothes and books.

Despite his generous allowance, he was always in debt,
and his father, although his eyes had been opened by
the story of the exploit with the freight car, had no
suspicion of the way his boy had been squandering his
money. Now that there had been a partial exposure,
Foote lived in constant fear that his creditors, by appeal
ing to his father· for payment, would reveal what he
had managed thus far to keep hidden; and, having some
money. that his mother had sent him, he decided to try
to double the sum at least, instead of using it to appease
the·· most insistent of his creditors: his tailor and his "
shoemaker. .

It wasn't much of a place that Foote went to. Many
people who have never seen the inside of a gambling
house think that they are veritable palaces, but that is not
often so. There may have been a· few. such places,
years ago, at Saratoga, at Long Branch, and even in
New York At Monte Carlo, and a few other pro
tected and legalized gambling places in Europe, the fittings
are "very lu>..'"Urious. But it is not so in this ·country, as
a rule.

In this house, in the business part of New Haven, cun
ningly arranged so that anyone passing in the street
would have been far from suspecting its nature, Foote
was ushered-after passing the rigid inspection of the
man at the door-into a large room, the air of which was
heavy with stale smoke.

At one end were three tables arranged for roulette,
with a tired, heavy-eyed man idly twirling the balls
around at one of them. The season was practically over,
with the ending of the college year, and soon the gam
blers would flit to other parts, where new victims were to
be :found. In another part of the room was a buffet, with
a few bottles 6f whisky, and some unappetizing sand
wiches. Some pictures of stage favorites were on the
walls, and that represented the whole effort to make the
place luxurious and attractive. Only foolish boys like
Foote, without the sense to penetrate the sham and
pretense of the place, could be deceived by such methods.

A short, dark man, with a bulldog jaw and "a pair
of watery eyes, stepped forward to greete Foote when
he appeared in the gambling room.

"How are you, Mr. Foote?" he said; with little at
tempt to be pleasant. Foote had b,een plucked for about
all he was worth, and Marsten, the gambler, knew that
very well. It was his business to make no mistakes in
such matters. And, according to his lights, he was a
good business man. "I hear you'v€: been "getting into
trouble," he continued. "Bucking up against the pride of

,the Y. M. C. A.-Mr. Merriwell?" .
The gamblers who infested New Haven hated Dick

Merriwell because they knew that his influence among
Yale men was all against their trade. Dick had driven
Harding, one of their number, from his profitable pastime
9ffleecing Yale men at poker, and they knew that, so
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long as he was in control of Yale athletics and the 1110st
popular manabont the college, their activities would be
limited. They had always managed to come out ahead
in their struggles with· the Yale facultv, but Dick Mer
dwell had proved a far more dangerous opponent.

Foote was surprised and alarmed at the knO\vledge
of his affairs the gambler showed. He had supposed
his trouble with Merriwell a dosely guarded secret.

"How did you hear about that?" he flamed out. "Vou
know too much, it seems to me !"

"There's precious little you boys do that doesn't reach
me sooner or later," said Marsten, with an evil grin.
"If you'd come to me and got some advice, I might have
been able to help you out so that you wouldn't have got
caught. Now, you see, you're in bad Yourself, and you
haven't hl~rt the man you went after. That's a poor
way to do. You took too many chances."

"\Vell, never mind that," said Foote.· "I came here
to take some of your money away with me. Start the
little ball rolling."

"Hold on a bit," said Marsten. "I've got a lot of your
paper now, my buck, and I'd like to see some of your
cash before I go in any deeper."

"You've seen all I've had since Easter," said Foote
bitterly. "However, I've got two hllndred and fifty
here to play with to-night. Will that satisfy you?"

"Right,.o 1" said IvIarsten, "Hand it over, and you
can go up to four hundred to-night on the strength of
it. If you use up this little wad, you can sign a note
for the rest."

Foote played cautiously at first, and won a tittle. Then
he lost, and, playing more recklessly, soon struck a
losing vein that he could not seem to escape. Had he
been as wise as he thought himself, he would have known
that he did not hmre a chance; that a wire was concealed
in the table leg, and that the man behind the wheel, by
touching various buttons beneath his feet which were
hidden by the carpet, could make the bali fall so that
he could not win.

The last of his money and his extended credit was ex
hausted before midnight. And, plead as he wOllld,
Marsten would not let him play any more on credit. He
had thought to mend his fortune; he was. instead, deeper
in debt than ever. .

"See here," said Marsten brutally, "I· can't wait any
longer for my money. Either you pay me up within a
week or I go to your father with your notes. You
can't ~efend against them on the ground that they're for
gamblIng debts. You fixed that \'1hen you signed them."

Foote was terror-stricken.
"1 can't get the money," he pleaded. "If you give'

me time, you'll be paid. You'll ruin me if you go to
my father. And he'll fight to. the end before he pays
them."

"He'll pay them, all·right," said Marsten grimly. "He
won't want all this in the papers, And as to its ruining
you, you ought to have thought of that before you ran
into debt. That's not my lookout, you know."

"You said you'd never use them that way," said
Foote. "You told me that signing the l)apers was only
a matter of fora" .

"That's when I thought you were square and meant to
p~y if you lost," said the gambler mercHessly, "I've
gIven you plenty of time. There aren't many would
!lave treated you ~t' well. Vou'd better get ready t9 pa~

up for I shan't change my mind. You're a piker-a
bll~n sport. I hate your kind."

"Here, go easy on the kid, Bunny," said a new voice,
that of a· man, who, sitting in a darkened part of the
room, had not been noticed before by Foote. "I. like his
looks. He looks as if he had plenty of nerve. Why
not give him a chance?" .

Marsten spun around and faced. the speaker.
"Go ahead," he said. "If you think so well of him,

talk to him. If you want to guarantee his notes, I'll hold.
off a while longer.".

"This is Mr. Barrows," Marsten said then to Foote,
by way of introduction. "You're in luck if he's taken
a shine to you. He can pull you out, if anyone can.
You'd better see what he wants."

Foote was too relieved at the sign of a chance for
escape to think of how obviously prearranged the whale
scene was.

"Are you game to go in with me on a big deal, kid?"
asked Barrows, "If you help me to pull it off, I'll pay
up your notes here and give you five hundred beside.
How does that strike you?"

"I'll do anything," said Foote. "I can't let my father
hear of this. He'd turn me off without a cent. I know
he \vould. He's down on me already, and this would be
the last straw. I'm game for anything you want me to
do." ... ....

CRAPTER HI.
SPITE PROVES TOO STRONG.

The appearance of Barrows in New Haven wa~ due
to the failure of his great coup at New London, when,
instead of winning a great sUm as the result of his
plan to cause the defeat of Yale in the annual boat race
with Harvard, he had been disastrously defeated by Dick
¥erriwell and Jim Phillips, who had spoiled all his most
cherished plans, and dealt him a severe blow.

"\Vhat happened to you, Pete?" asked Marsten, after
Foote, committed to the service of Barrows, had left the
gambling house. "I thought you were all fixed. The
\vay I heard it you had a gold mine in that race. I
'"'1anted to get in on it with you, but I didn't hear about
it in time." .

·"Good thing you didn't," said Barrows. ,"You've got
more money no\'1 than you would have had if you'd
tried to horn in on that game. It was something fierce,
Johnny. Harding warned me of Merriwell and hi;;
crowd, but I don't know yet how they got onto us. We've
lost Stevenson's boat for'him, and he swears he's going
to shoo.t me the fir~t tim~ he sees me. He's mad enough
to do 1t, too, speCIally 1£ he gets drunk.*
. "You know how good the thing looked. We had

those three motor boats all fitted up with big electro
magnets, and we had doctored the keels of both shells
days .b~fore the !ace.. \Ve tried it out while they were
practlcmg, and It worked fine. "When we slowed up
the Harvard crew on its final time trial, the odds went
to four and five to one on Yale, and it lQoked as if w~

could buy up the Standard Oil after the race. Just to
make· sure, in case anything went wrong with the mag,.
net stunt, I had one of those model torpedoes in a boat
that I was in myself. .

"Well, the magnet did go wrong. Phillips got on poard

*See la:1t week':1 issue of TU' Top.
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the M arillG) got onto' the scheme, and then sank her to
get away, He must have warned them, because the
boats were changed for the race at the last minute. Then
I tried to start the torpedo. It would have passed un
derneath, throwing the Yale people out of their stroke,
and they would never have got on 'to what made the
trouble. But Phillips had sneaked up close beside me
in a fast boat, and he dived over and turned the torpedo
back. Even at that Yale only won by a few feet. It
was hard luck all around."

"It sounds like it," commented Marsten. "\Vhat are
you going to do now?"

"Rustle for a stake," said Barrows bitterly. ''I'm
cleaned out, Johnny. That business at New London set
me back about six thousand. It was the worst thing I
ever bumped. into. And the worst of it all is Harding.
He warned us before we went into it, and now he's gone
around New York, blowing about it and telling every
one how this bunch of kids broke up my game. I'm
afraid to show up there broke'. They'd laugh at me for
a month."

"Being broke is tough, Pete," said Marsten. "I'd like
to help you out, but I'm on my uppers myself. Lots of
paper, but precious little of the ready cash."

"I don't want anything from you," said Barrows.
"You're all right, Johnny. But I'm not borrowing.
Never did-unless I was down to hardpan. And I've
got a couple of hundred in my belt still. That's enough
to work a game I've got in mind. \Vhat I want is a
couple of rooms here for a day or two. I've got the
cleverest guy working in with me now you ever saw.
He's a chap called Bascom, that used to be a wireless
operator on a liner. He never could make his fingers
behave around the money 4rawer. That's what started
him with me~ But as an electrical expert, he's got
Tesla and all those people lashed to the mast. He's the
one that doped out the stunt with the electromagnet.
He's wise, all right. Now we've got to do a little strong
arm work. Tell me about the banks here. Ain't there
some trusted teller or' cashier that's been bucking your
game?" .

"Sure there is," said ~Jarsten. "Riggs, paying teller
of the Elm National. I've been watching him pretty
close. He's been playing here for a year, pretty easy.
But I've been getting ready to string him along for a

. big play. He's made it now. Not the 'wheel-he's too
clever for that: The races are his lay. He's got a
thoilsand of the bank's money now, and if I say the word
he;ll have to jump through a hoop. He knows blame
well I've got the goods on him."

'iFine and dandY!" said Barrows.. "That is all I need.
\Ve can pull this off aJl right. Safe as a church, Johnpy,
and if you let l1s use yo~r place here, you divvy a quar
ter of the loot with l1S. Say, if the banks in this coun
try' 1\new as much about Bascom as I do, they'd pay
him a hundred thousand a year to go and live in the
Sandwich I~lanqs--itnd they'd p~ saving money a,t that."

"What's the idea of using this fool kid Foote?" asked
Marsten, who 'hadn't agreed yet to ~o what Barrows
wanted. The idea of some easy money, 110 matter how
it was obtained, appealed to Marsten, but he wanted all
the details. .

"I heard yOlt talkin' to him about a ro~v he had with
this Merriwell," said Barrows, "johnny, 111Y reputa
tion is at stake. I've not only got to get a bank roll-

I've got to do Merriwell up, good and proper. I haven't
doped out the way to do it yet, but that will come later.
And I figure this kid will fit into my plans pl~etty nicely.
You can hold off on him till I get through using him,
can't you? I won't need him very long, if I use him at
all. Then you can do what you like with him, for all
I care."

"Anything to oblige a pal," said the accommodating
Mr. Marsten. "Finish up with him as soon as you can.
I think I can bleed his dad for the notes I hold. That's
about three thousand, and it will come in handy. Looks
like a long, hot summer, with darned few pickings."

"You can spend it on a private yacht at the north pole
if this.game goes through," boasted Barrows, "all your
share of the winnings. The way I figure it, we're due
to cop off a couple of hundred thousand at least. And
there ,von't be a chance of a come-back, either..,--not for
a long time. \Ve can make a clean get-away."

"Talk's cheap," said Marsten sententiously. "Come.
across with the goods. I don't play with my eyes shut.
I want to see the whole hand laid out. Then I'll decide
whether I want it or not."

"All right," said Barrows. "I don't mind telling you
-but remember, you're going to forget it as soon as
you've heard it, see?"

They tal1\ed in low t<;>nes for a few minutes after
that. At first Marsten seemed to be incredulous. Then
the doubt that' showed in' his face cleared away gradu
ally, and he looked as if he were more ready to accept
what Barrows was telling him at its full face value.

·Finally he jumped up and h~ld out his hand.
"Count me in," he declared: "It's the swellest little

scheme I ever heard of. You sure struck a gold mine
when you picked up this lad Bascom. I should think
Harding would be green with jealousy when he hears
about it."

Barrows' face darkened.
"Harding makes me sick," he growled. "If he'd stuck

to me in that last deal, the trouble would never have
hit. us, because he'd have recognized Phillips as soon
ashe Saw him,· And now he's trying to queer me with
the gang, I'm going after him some day, when I get
my roll, and you'll see the feathers :flying then."

"Look out that they're nQt yours," said Marsten warn.,.
ingly. "Harding's all sorts of ~ skunk-I'll admit that•
But he's got a big pull, and he's a pretty handy 11:1an when
anyone starts trouble in his neighborhood. And, say,
if I were you, I'd let this ch!iP Merriwell alone. You
don't need to drag him into this game, and if you do,
you're likely to spoil yOUl" pickings. Why don't you
take what you can get and mak~ yopr get-away ? You
can come back after him some other time. There's po
~lse spoiling a good plant just to get rev~nge. The money's
the thing."

"I'll run this game lny own way," said Eartows.
"You're all right, Johnny, but yO\l don't know. how it
feels to be stuck by a gang like that. And it's up to
me to come bad: at him. The way Harding and his
gang are talking, the whole story will be known all over
th~ COltntry in a few days. I couldn't go on a track
9r in a saloon, from here to Seattle, without getting the
la11gh from someborly. I've got to make good there, or
I'll lose 111Y pull. Can't you see how it is?"

"I guess so," ar!mitted Marsten; "But, just the same, I
thin~ I'd wait."
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CHAPTER IV.
CORRUPTING THE BANK CLERK.

In smaller cities, like 'New Haven, banks are not so
thoroughly organized as in a city like New York or
Chicago. There is less business, and the duties are
not divided up with such exactness among the employees.
Moreover, every man employed in a bank like the Elm
National, of New Haven, is known personally to de
positors and bank officials alike. All are trusted, and
they have opportunities to do many irregular things, if
they are inclined to take advqptage of the chances.

Riggs, the paying teller of the Elm National, had st~len

a thousand dollars from the bank. He had told hIm
self, as have so many before him, in similar circum
stances, that he was only borrowing the money. He in
tended to bet it all on a certain horse, and he was sure
the horse could not lose. Marsten had been the tempter.

"Sure, I'm giving you the right steer," Marsten had
said. '~Ain't 1 always treated you right? You know
me. You don't make that bet with me. I take ybur
money, and get it down for you in a Qig room in New
York, just as a favor. If you lose, I don't get the money,
see? It goe~ to the room. Now, I tell you this gee-gee
is going to \vin at three to one. .If you win, I expect
you to slip me a couple of hundred for the tip, see?
And cheap, at that. Now, who do I want to see win
you, or the pool room? If you win, I get two centuries.
If you lose, I don't get nothing. Figure it out for your
self ?"

Riggs could do what he liked with figures, but hUlTIiln
nature was too much for him. He figured it out as
Marsten wanted him to, and "borrowed" the thousand
dollars from the bank, intending to replace it a day or
two later, before there was any chance of a discovery of
his theft. He was safe from discovery in any case for
three weeks, as he understood matters, because there
\vould be no inspection of the bank before that time. So
he fell into the trap that has yawned so often before men
in a position like his own, and his love of gambling
turned him into a thief. .

The race in which he had wagered this thousand dol
lars was run, and, to his horroI:, his horse, that Marsten
had told him was sure to win, 'ran last. He could not
know that Marsten had simply pocketed the money. In
giving him the tip, Marsten had picked the one horse
in the race that had not one chance in a thousand of
winning.

Had the horse, by some miracle, won, Marsten would
have paid the bet out of his own pocket, knowing that
he would get the money back two or three times over
as the result of the inspiriting effect of this one victory.
But the miracle hadn't occurred-it very seldom does
and poor Riggs, knowing the truth, and that in a short
time he was sure to be branded as a thief in the town
where he had spent his whole life, was almost determined
to end his troubles by suicide.

Had it not been for the appearance of Barrows with
his scheme,. Marsten would have let Riggs kill himself,
and would not even have been conscience-stricken by the
act. Gamblers harden themselves to things that would
turn the stomach of the ordinary man if he thought he
was responsible for them. But there was a use for
Riggs; so Marsten, professing great regret, sent for him
and gave him a chance to talk to Barrows.

"By Jove, Rige<:!" he said.. "I'm sorry about that. A

thing of that sort, a perfectly st~aight inside tip, ~oesn't
go wrong once in a thousand tImes.. I suppose It was
just our bad luck that made us stnke the thousandth
time. Better luck next time."

"There'll be no next time forme," said Riggs, almost
crying. "If I don't get that thousand back, I'm a ruined
man. My heavens, this is awful!" ,

"You don't mean to say you took the bank's,money?"
exclaimed Marsten, as if the idea were a complete sur-

prise. 'd " 'd R" "Y 'd 't"That's just what I d1, sal 1995. ou sal . 1
was a sure thing, Marsten. I thought there was no nsk
at all. Can't you help me out?"

"I wish I could," said Marsten, shaking his head sadly.
"I'd do it in a minute, if I had the money. But I lost
pretty heavily on that tip myself. I thought it was safe,
just as you did. However, there may be .some way of
working this out. I'll call a friend of mllle here \Vho
may be able to suggest something."

And he came back with Barrows. Barrows. heard the
story with deep attention.

"You can't raise this money, I suppose?" he said..
"You haven't anything put away?"

"On my salary?" said Riggs. "I should say not."
"That's just the trouble," said Barrows. "It's the

fault of the bank, for not giving a man.a living wage.
They"ve only themselves to blame if anythmg goes wrong
like this. That's what has turned me into a socialist.
'When we get control, the men who oppress the poor and
make men work for starvation wages won't be allowed
to keep their ill-gotten gains. It may be a long time
before we can win in a national election. But in the
meantime we are at work quietly. There is an organiza
tion that makes it its business to adjust the balance of
wealth in all the countries of the world. I am at the
head of it in this State. The law, made by capitalists,
calls what we take stealing, but that won't last long.

"Perhaps, if you will work with us, we can help you
in this matter. \Ve cannot make the directors of your
bank give up their unearned profits, but we can take
them away from them. The money we get is used for
the cause, and no' one really suffers. We do not take
from the poor. Instead, we give to them. We help
strikes and relieve distress."

"Do you mean you'd rob the bank?" asked Riggs, in
horror. He had been too long a banker not to be ap
palled by such a suggestion. .

"Call it that, if you like," said Barrows, who was
enjoying his task of playing socialist to fool Riggs, who
"vas an innocent, "...·eak-minded little man. "That's what
most people wo~ldcall what I'm suggesting. But you
want to remember that it's just what you've done. Steal
ing is stealing, whether you take ~ thousand dollars or
two hundred thousand. And our way is safe from detec
tion. No one will ever put us in jail-which is what
they will do to you as soon as they find out what you
have done."

For the first time Riggs seemed to realize where he
stood. He had convinced himself so thoroughly that he
was only borrowing, that the idea that he was a thief
was difficult for' him to grasp.

"What do you want me to do?" he. asked, shudder
ing. "I don't see what good I can be to you.'"

"We won't Slsk you to take a cent," said Barrows, al
most pitying the little bank clerk, so abject was hi$'
terror. "But we'll need you in the work of enforcing
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a division of the spoils of these men you work for, who
are the real robbers. We will want you to tell us all
about the construction of the bank; to give 'us the com
bination of the vault and the safes, if you can, and to
help us in other ways. You will be perfectly safe. The,
thousand you took will appear to have gone with the
larger sum that we shall take, and I will see that you
get, as your share, another thousand dollars."

The fear of arrest hung over Riggs. He could not
bear the idea of public disgrace. At another time he
would have been able to see how ridiculous were the
sentiments that Barrows was. setting forth. It was not
socialism, except in a distorted and absurd form, that
Barrows was preaching to him. But Riggs wanted to be
convinced. He was like a drowning man, clutching at
a :straw, and the chance to escape the detection that had
seemed inevitable was too much for him.-,

When he had taken the thousand dollars, he had been
able to convince himself that he w'as not stealing it.
He was still, in his own eyes, honest. His theft, as he
saw it, was only technical. And now it was the same.
Be-fore he ~ould agree to what Barro"vs might demand,
he had to convince himself .that his employers_ had treated
him badly, and thatin helping these men. to rob them, he

. was taking part in the fight for human rights. A .thor
,Otlgh weakling; easily impressed and guided by a stronger
will, Riggs did not find it hard to. do this. He did
not ,think very long before, agreeing to what Barrows

.·.wante4.

···CHAPTER V.

BARROWS LAYS THE MINE.

.. DiCk Merriwell, at this time, \vas full of plans. He
\VaS interested in.a lumbering enterprise in the Maine
woods, .which' he had always loved, and he had talked
much to Jim Phillips 'and Brady, among others, of this
business. One of his associates in this business was
Che'ster Arlington, the engineer who had won· such a
brilliant success in Valdivia; to whose sister, June, Dick
was devoted.
, . "There has been a terrible waste of our woods," said
Dick. "Out "(Vest, thousands of square miles of forest
land has been compl~tely ruined,long before it was
needed for agriculture. Oue result is that there have
been· terrible floods in the spring, and the damage done
iiiihat \vay .is simply . irreparable: Then they· have
cut the 'wood so unwisely that firetraps have been made,
'and millions of dollars and hundreds of lives have been
needlessly lost, as a result. There's one Yale man who
'has done a lot toward teaching people how to use the
f9rests properly-that's Gifford Pinchot. And it's still
possible to make money out of ,the forests without wast

.. ing .them. and· ruining them completely."
. ,"That's mighty interesting work," said Jim Phillips.·
"I'd like to get a closer look at it some time."

"I'll give you the chance," said Dick, with a laugh.
"I'm gQing up there as soon as we get back from Swe
del1;and J shouldn't wonder if you'd come in pretty

.,hanc}y.· There are s9me people up there who don't like
'me or my system of using' forest lands, and they may
try to make trouble. .So, if you want to come along, I'll
be gfadto have you, and Brady, too. You'll be in fine
con<litionfor football after you get through, too, I can
pro~lf8e you. There'll be lots o! work, and just enough
play:t9. keep you feeling good.' .. •

"Always talking about work," said Brady sadly.
"\Vhich reminds mc, Jim, that you seem to havc lost all
idea of how to keep that cross fire of yours within reach
of any catcher whose arms are less than six feet long.
If you'll get a ball and come out with me, we'll have
a little 'lesson in that."

And Bill, who was always calling himself lazy, and
bemoaning the necessity of practice before gaines, won
dered at the laugh that went up; As a matter of fact, he
never neglected a chance to perfect a play, no matter
how much practice it required. and he was the first to
help Dick Merriwell in keeping every man on a team I

up to the mark. . .
"You practice better than you' preach, Bi11,'~ said Dick

Merriwell, much amused. "I guess you'll fin<f that Jim
will be all right on th~t. ball when he has to us~ ,it

.in the game, His armis just a little bit stiff, that's. all.
I wouldn't do any more work to-day. Just take. it ea,sy,
and pitch a little each day until .. the game. ,All you
fellows are in good condition; and you just want to, stay
that way. No use getting stale and overtrained. . .

"That Boston team is coming 40wn, here· primed·to
give tIS the Jicking of our lives, alld we went to. bean
.ready for them. They've been going around. ever since
the first game, I understand, telling everyone i!l Bo,ston
and Cambridge that would listen to them that itwas' j.ust
an accident. Bowen told me that. He didn't .h,av€-<!-ny
part in it, and he tried to make .all his .·friends .uIlder
stand that it was a· fair, stal~d-up game, and t11&t the
best team won. But he's had trouble doing it, from ~vhat

he tells me. So if they lose .this time, too, they can't
make any excuses ; while, if they win, it will look as .if
they had been right about the first .ganie." .','.:

"By the way," said Brady,. "who do you, sup·Pose I
s~w in town to:-day? That chap Barrows, that faced us
down so on the Iv[arina until I called his bluff and told
him what would happen .if Jim had been hurt. . He pre
tended that he didn't see me, but he did all' right. '.. In
fact, I had an idea that he had been looking at me .pretty ..
closely, ahd trying to figure out \vhat r was doing.".

"I wonder what he's doing here,". said DiCk,\vith a
frown. , "I should thil1k he wouldn't be anxiOtlS to show
up around Ne\v Haven very much after that trouble he
.ran· into at New London. That mw:;t have cost those

,.fellQws api-etty penny, .,
. "I understand they. haveri'tgot enough' money., to. re
pair the Marina, anclthey,musth,l:\le lost 'a great <:kal
'if they bet at all heavily on Harvard to witi· the' ra~e,
even at the odds they got. I understood that Our boys
and thealtimni won about forty thousand, dol!ar~,a!to
'gether on the race, and I don'tbelievefhe.:Harvard men
themselves bet very heavily.. It looked as if. they were
hopel'essly beaten after that time tria1.'But they put· up
a wonderful fight. I never saw a closer, better: race."
, "I was in the Elm National," said Brady. "It's a

secret so far, but my father has just bought practically
all the stock of that bank. He's interested in a rium
ber of Connecticut enterprises, and he needed a very close
banking connection up here. So he has picked up all the

.stock pretty quietly, and I guess he'll soon reorganize it
and go to work to make a big bank of it.". .. .

"That's where I keep my account," said Dick. ''I'm
glad to hear your father is interested in it,. Brady. He's
the sort of a man to inspire confidence in those wh6 de-
posit in any. institution that he controls.'~ .'

"I don't believe. anyone has ever lost ,a penny through
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any enterprise the governor was connected with," said
Brady, with pardonable pride. "He's never believed in
taking chances with the money that other people have
intrusted to him, like some of these high financiers, and
I guess he'd rather lose some money than do it. Any
how, it was while I was in there that I saw Barrows.
He was hanging around on the other side of the street,
and he seemed to be rather interested in my movements.
I went in there to cash a check-they don't know, in the
bank, except for some of the high officials, that my
father's connected with it at all."

"Maybe he's planning to rob the bank," said Watson.
"Hardly," said Brady, with a smile. "They've got a

really modern system of vaults and safeguards in there.
It's only been installed for about two years, and the big
gest house in the country put them in. It's practically
impossible for any burglar to break in there. The de
tective company that protects the bank says it's the
best and safest institution, physically speaking, outside
of New York and Chicago, in the whole country. And
that's a pretty high compliment from them."

"I guess that bank is reasonably safe from that sort
of danger," said Dick Merrhvell. "In fact, I've heard
that some of the other banks here, when they have un
usually large sums of money on hand, use its vaults for
greater safety."

"I don't think Barrows is the type of the bank rob
ber, anyhow," said Jim Phillips. "He might try forgery,
or something of that sort, but the regular work of going
into· a building at night and blowing a safe, or some
thing of that sort, requires a sort of a courage he hasn't
got-or, at least, didn't show when I saw him on the
.11ari/la.
. "He \vas pretty sure, for instance, that I had over-

J heard something that endangered his plans that night.
Yet he was afraid, when I bluffed him, to tie me up.
Svenson wanted to drop me overboard, I think, and fix
me so that I wouldn't come up again vet'y easily, but
Barrows wouldn't stand for it. He just made excuses to
keep me on board, and he was mighty al1xious to avoid
anything that would even look like a fight. I think he's
a coward. He's a dangerous man, and he's ce.rtainly a
clever one, but he hasn't got the animal courage of
Harding. Another thing I've noticed about these gam
blers, since they've been bothering us, is that they are
very anxious, especially when they get outside of the
big city, to keep on the safe side of the law. Harding
was really terrified in New London when he thought that
Brady and I were goihg to have him sent to jail for
assault. I· rather believe that it injures their prestige
among their companions to be sent to prison."

"I think that's just it," said Dick Merriw'ell. "It isn't
that they mind the disgrace, but it makes them look
as if they couldn't take care of themselves. None of
these fellows work alone. They have to have a lot of
lesser criminals that will do what they tell them, and
those fellows depend upon their employer to keep them
out of trouble. It's like that poor little rat of a burglar
that Harding sent here to rob Jim's rooms. He seemed
to be perfectly willing to tell all he knew until Harding
showed his power with the politicians· by getting him
self released at once. Then he lost his nerve at once,
and the police down there couldn't get a thing out of him
that w'ould incriminate Harding."

"Still," said Brady, "there's no telling what he would
do under the present conditions.· .T guess he's pretty

nearly broke-and that must be almost as humiliating for
those fellows. as going to jai1.". .

Jim Phillips chuckled suddenly.
"Of course," he said, "I don't want to see the.· bank

robbed but I was just thinking of what our friend,
Detective Jones of the New Haven Police Department,
would do if h~ had a bank robbery to handle. He's
always complaining of the absence of a chance to dis
tinguish himself here in New Haven, because they don't
have any sensational and important crimes. I think he'd
be tickled to death at the chance to show his real powers.
He's firmly convinced that he could give the United
States Secret Service and the New York Detective Bu
reau all sorts of hints on the proper way to solve any
sort of a mystery, from an Italian kidnaping to a big
smuggling case."

"He's a well-meaning little chap," said Dic~ Merr~well,.,
"and not at all a bad detective, really. I thmk he d do
pretty well with a little more experience."

Dick got up then, after looking at his watch.
"Nearly three o'clock," he said. "I've got to go over

to that bank and deposit some money. I intended to go
up to Maine, but this' game with Boston has made that
impossible. So I'm going to deposit this five thousand
dollars I've got with me, and get a bank draft to send
up there. It'~ a safer way to send money, anyhow."

He counted out the money, in shining, new hundred
dollar bills, glistening with their yellow backs, and Harry
Maxwell sighed enviously. .

"Gee!" he said, "I'd have knocked you on the head
myself, I think, if I'd known that you had that much
with you."

"I'll appoint you all a bodyguard to go with me while
I deposit this," said Dick, laughing. "Brady, you'd bet
ter keep a sharp· eye on Maxwell."

Laughing, they all went "but together to make the trip
to the bank. It was a hot day, and they walked slowly.
Moreover, they were all talking among themselves, and
they did not happen to notice that their progress attracted
the close attention of Barrows himself, who walked along,
a large Panama hat shading his face, on the. other side
of the street, and waited in the doorway opposite the
bank until-they had completed their busin~ss and emerged.
They all \vent down to the water, intending to take a
little trip to cool off, with a swim at a near-by beach
later on. But Barrows did not follow them. Instead,
as soon as they had passed out of sight, he entered the
bank, and signaled to Riggs, who was making a bundle
of the yellow bills that Dick had deposited.

"Did Merriwell make a deposit?" asked Barrows
peremptorily. He had caught Riggs in his landing net
now, and there was no longer any need to be polite and
diplomatic with him.

"Yes," said Riggs. "Fifty hundred-dollar bills."
"You are required to make a note of t'he numbers of

such bills, are you not?" asked Barrows, who seemed
to know a good deal about the banking business.

"Yes," said Riggs. "I've got the note here." . .
"Give it to me!" commanded Barrows. "And enter up

series numbers for those bills well ahead, do you see?
So that no one can trace the real ones properly; . Keep
a note of the false numbers that you enter up, and :give
that to me to-night. And, when you come to-night, bring
all the other information I asked for. At half past ten,
remember, at Marsten's· place." .
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"All right," said Riggs, trembling a little. He was
nervous, though there seemed to be a chance for him

_to escape.

CHAPTER VI.
THE COMBINATIONS AT THE BANK.

For the pursuit of ways that are dark and tricks that
are vain, which Bret Harte once attributed to his famous
"Heathen Chinee," Barrows couldn't have selected a bet
ter place than those back rooms in Marsten's house. Mar-'
sten's place cost him a hundred dollars a month in rent,
which was about twice what a house in that locality
in New Haven is worth to the ordinary, law-abiding citi

.zen. But Marsten never felt that he was paying too
much. It was a house that was very hard to get into,
for one thing.

From the street it looked like an ordinary place. True,
the windows were nearly always dark, but that was the
owner's own business. The front door looked very in
nocent. If you wanted to get in, you found an ordinary
wooden door, which was open. Behind that was a panel
of shaded glass, through which nothing of what went
on inside was visible, although a strong electric light
shone down on any visitor who .rang the bell. That
bell was a work of art in itself. It established an electric
current which resulted, by a complicated and most in
genious system of mirrors, in revealing, to an observer
carefully stationed for the purpose within the house, the
appearance of whoever rang it. If the guard was made
suspicious, the door was not opened, no matter how
hard the bell might be rung.

A few favored visitors, for greater convenience, were
intrusted with a code way of ringing that bell, which
secured immediate admittance, at any hour of the day
or night, for Marsten had friends who were likely, at
almost any time, to require a quick and readily available
hiding place. For :Marsten was in the habit, when gam
bling profits were a trifle slow, of doing some extra
business in the way of receiving stolen goods. He was
very careful about this, and Detective Jones and the
other shining lights of the New Haven police had not
even suspected this phase of his activities as yet.

This secret signal for gaining quick admittance to the
house was changed every few days, by way of precau
tion, lest, in some manner, some person hostile to Mr.
Marsten -and his way of making a living should dis
cover it. Riggs, Foote,' Barrows, Bascom, and a few
others knew of it, and at half past ten promptly on the
night of the day on which Dick Merriwell made his de
posit of five thousand dollars in the Elm National Bank,
Riggs pressed the button twice in long, rings, and then
three times in very rapid succession. It was the right
code signal, and he was admitted at once, to be greeted
with a smile by Marsten.

"You're very lucky, Mr. Riggs," said Marsten. "There
are times when I am afraid that my friend Barrows is
misguided, but he has been greatly moved by the wrongs
and sufferings of men in your position. As long as
his motives are good, I know of no reason why I should
take it on myself to criticize the means he uses to reform
bad concfttions.; Follow me. I will take you to him."

Riggs; when he was taken upstairs, l~ad to wait a
few minutes for Barrows.' He found himself 'in what
looked like a miniature machine shop. There were sev- .
eral peculiar instruments around. One resembled a vacu-

um cleaner. Then there were a number of delicate tools.
all attached to lengths of insulated wire, with plugs at
the pther ~nd, evidently adapted to use with an ordinary
electric-light circuit. -In one corner of the room, a young
man bent over a desk, industriously plying a very fine
carnel's-hair brush. He had half a dozen of these
brushes, of incredible delicacy, each resting on a little
dish of paint, of different colors. This young man, who
might have been recognized as Bascom, the wireless opera
tor of the Marina, had Jim Phillips been there, paid no
attention at all- to Riggs. He seemed to have plenty to
keep him busy without displaying any idle curiosity,
and he worked as if he were fascinated by his task, and
took an artistic pride in doing it as well as it could be
done.

Then Barrows entered, brisk, confident, looking more
like the man who had been so sure of success before the
defeat of his plans for making a killing on the boat race
at New London.

"All right, Riggs," he said. "I think it looks pretty
well. Now we want to get right down to business.
There's no use wasting. time h~re. They might make
an inspection of your books before you expected them,
you know, and the sooner things are straightened out so
that you have nothing to fear, the better you will feel.
Have you: got those numbers ?" ,

"Yes," said Riggs, taking a notebook from his pocket.
"Here is a record of every bank note above ten dollars
in value that was in the vaults to-night. And here are
the numbers that I substituted in. the official record. I
passed up all that are likely to be used in the course of
business to-morrow, and worked simply with the, reserve,
cash, that would not be touched except in an emergency.
All our customers make it a point to give us a few
days' notice, when possible, before making a large with
drawal, so that we can be ready for them without any
trouble. But there is nothing of that sort in sight for
several days." ,

"Good," said Barrows. "Now we shall be able to ar-:
range that part of it all right. Bascom, I .want you to
listen with me now, to the questions I shalt ask Riggs
and to his answers. J:his is your part-and it is the
hardest part of the whole business, in a way."

"All right," said Bascom, looking up for the first time.
"You needn't worry about my part of the game. I'll be,
there with bells on. I'm tired of needing money" This
will set me up for life." ' -

"Now, in the first place," saM Barrows, "is there a
watchman in the bank?"

"No," said Riggs, "they trust so much to· their new
safety and burglar-proof devices that they've changed
that. There's a man who patrols the whole block that
the bank is in. He passes up and down in front every
fifteen minutes. .. He goes around behind, too, a1J.d can
look right in through the barred windo.vs at the room
that leads into the vault. There's always a light in that
room."

"That's bad," said Barrows. "I suppose he passes
there every fifteen minutes, too. That wouldn't give you
time enough, Bascom. We'll have to get rid of him
for an hour or two."

"Leave that to me," said Bascom coolly. "We won't
let a detail like that interfere with our plans. N~t if I
k"1loW myself." .,

"How about the combinations?" asked Barrows, next.
"And the key ~o the front door? Could' you get those?"
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."I've got an. impression of the front-door key," said
Riggs. "I t'ouldn't get one of the keys, though. I was
afraid I'd make them suspicious if I asked {nr. one, afHl I
didn't dare take a chance. .-\s for the combinations, I've
got some,but lIot all of them. Here is the combination for
the gate of the vaultroom. I've got it for the outer door of
the vault, too. The inner door of the vault I couldn't get.
And, once you're inside the big vault, there's' an' old
fashiol'ied safe; that's about the only one of the old
things they kei)t. That's used to lock up currency. The
packet of hundred-dollar bills that l\IerriwelI deposited
to-daY is in that."

Ba~rows turned to Bascom.
"Can you manage on that?" he asked.
"What's the type of that vault ?" asked the wireless

expert tersely.
Riggs told him. .
"All right," nodded Bascom. "I probably couldn:t open

it if I didn't have the outer combination. Bdt those
people make their imler and outer doors on the same
principle, and I can find out what the inside combina
tion is in ten minutes, if I've already opened the outer
gat~. As for the safe inside, there isn't a safe made
before nineteen ht1l1di'ed that would fool me for ten min
tltes on the combination. I can get that by listening to
the tumblers. Those old soft-iron safes were hard to
break, but easy to open if you had good ears and un
derstood the principles of combination locks."
. "Then it's going to be a regular burglaryl" asked

Riggs; .. . ..
"Of .course it is,'·' snapped Barrows. "How else did

you suppose we were going to work it? It's going to be
a regular burglary-but a darned sight different from
the ordinary ones you read about. You can go down
to the bank the morning after it's been pulled off, and
you won't hear a word about it. Thanks to you, we've
been able to take precautions that will delay detection for
several, days."

Riggs, fascinated, seemed to want to hang a'round. But
Barrows had sucked him dry, and had no further use
for him. So Riggs had to go, still in the dark as to
when the burglary was to be attempted.

"That deposit of Merriwell's is a bit of luck," said
Barrows, turning with a smile to Bascom when they
were alone. "Makes it a lot easier for us 'to queer his
game.' I know what it's for, too, He's made some
friends of mine pretty sore by the way he's threatenell
their lumber interests up in Maine. We'll be killing
two birds 'with one stone if we land him." .

"Oh, let up on 1Ierrhvell," said Bascom angrily.
"You'll queer this game yet if you insist on dragging
in your personal quarrels, Barrows. You ought to be
content to work the plant and let it go at that. You'll
have money enough after this business to do Merriwell
up without half trying. Hire some one to do it for you
and keep out of ,it yourself. No use taking unnecessary
risks."

"I'm not going to," said Barrows. "That's what I
roped this lad Foote in for. He's going to pull my
chestnuts out of this fire for me, though he doesn't know
it, and if he gets burned doing it, it will be his look-
out, not mine." .

'~I forgot about Foote," conceded Bascom. "Still I
wish you'd stick to one thing at a time. This business
i::. delicate enough without mixing up a lot of other things

with it that don't belong at all. You may see that when
it's too iate, and be sorry vail \vere so rash."

:'You're as bad as Harding," said" Barrows angrily;
"I'm just holding Foote in resen'e if anything g~e~.

wrong with the plan. This looks like a first-class game,
arid a safe one. But that business at New London taught
me not to leave anything to chance. That watchman
worries me. If we fall clown at all, it's going to be 'on
account of him. But I guess we can' guard against that.
I'll see Foote to-night, and we'll put it over to-morrow
night. That give you time enough ?" .

"Sure," said Bascom. And so it was agreed.

CHAPTER VII.
THE SILENT SHOT.

Barrows had talked about chance, and the way in which
it might affect the most carefully laid plans. It usu
ally does, as. a matter of fact. The plan that is so care
fully \\'orked out that it depends upon the favorable com'"
bination of a great number of circumstances, is the one
least likely to succeed. The best plan is the one that
\"ill not suffer if it has to be changed at the last nio
ment; for so many things may happen to require a change
that the man who makes a plan in an important matter
shoulcl really expect and look for accidents. He is siire
to encounter them.

On the night follO\ving the visit of Riggs to the gam~
bling house that had ruined him, Jim Phillips, after go- .
ing to bed early, had been called out again. A friend·
of his, in whom he had always taken a deep interesl~.

hacl had an attack of typhoid fever just before the ex':
aminations began, and, after a severe illness, was be
ginning to recover slowly. He had found himself, this'
night, unable to sleep, and had asked Jim to go t6· see
him, which Jim had clone readily enough. He had
stayed with his friend until one o'clock, and then, making
his way home through the deserted streets of the quiet
college to\\"n, quieter than ever now that most· of the
Yale men had gone home, had stumbled upon a sur-
prising affair. . .

He was in the block above the Elm National Bank
when he was attracted by the sound of the night watch
man's footsteps. He himself wa~wearing a dark rain
coat, and his feet were clad in rubber-soled shoes, so
that he was hard to see in the darkness, and almost im
possible to hear, also.

He looked at the \\"atchman, and was amazed to see him
suddenly throw up his hands and fall to the ground. It
looked as if the man had been shot, but there had been
no report, and J.im was amazed at the whole circum
stance, \Vithcut a moment of hesitation, he ran toward
the fallen man, and, as he neared him, still moving
silently, he almost cried out at the sight of a stealthv
pair 0.£ figures that emerged from the door of the bank
building and dragged the victim in with them. .•

The door was- shut when he reached the bank.... On
the sidewalk where the watchman had lain wasa: spot of
blood. Inside there was deep 'silence. The whole thing
was mysterious and terrifying. Jim could make no 'sense
of what he had seen. The spot of blood, still WeJ, showed
him that he had m~Hle no mistake i that "he had actually
seen a n1an shot. Except for that he would have been
inclined to think that he had imagir:ed the whole. extraor
dinary affair. But that left no room for doubt·

Jim tried the door, but without success. If seemed. \
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to be locked. But behind it, he well knew, some dark
thing was going on. He had seen what might prove to
be murder; it was likely that robbers had done it, and
that they were even now engaged in completing their
task by robbing the· bank. He remembered the discus
sion they had had on that very subject, and then the
need for action struck him.

He must find a policeman and get help. But that was
easier said than done. The very presence of the private
watchman in that block had decreased the vigilance of the
i"egular police. They had been inclined to leave the
duty of protecting property in that neighborhood to him.

Jim raced around the block, and came, as he ran, .to
the rear of the bank building. He could see the en
trance to the great vault, in the light that burned in the
room, and a man working at its lock.

He shouted for help then, but no one seemed' to hear
him. And, determined to do what he could for himself,
and by himself, he returned to the front of the bank
building, and tried the door again. This time he found
it yielded. He was inside the bank in another moment,
and stumbled at once over the body of the watchman..
Jim was no surgeon, but he saw at once that the man
was not badly hurt. Moreover, he had been looked
after. He was gagged, and his wild eyes stared up at
Jim, but his wound was only in- the fleshy part of. the
leg, and a tourniquet had been roughly applied to re
lieve him of his only serious danger, that of bleeding
to death.

Jim slipped the gag out of his mouth; then dashed for
the 'rear of the bank builcting. A shout told him that he
had alarmed the robbers, but he didn't hesitate a moment.
It was a reckless, foolish thing to do, for he should
have stopped to think that they would be able, in a fight,
to overpower him. But Jim, was thoroughly aroused,
and he had no thought for his own danger.

Suddenly a man rose in his path. Jim gasped as they
clinched. They struggled all over the floor of the room
that led into the great vault, and, though the robber
fought hard, Jim was getting the best of him. The
thief was no match for the Yale athlete, and, wasting his
breath as he did in vain curses, he was succumbing fast
to Jim's superior strength. But help came for him.
Bascom, who had been inside, heard the struggle, and,
in a moment, Jim was felled by a heavy blow that de
scended on his head from behind. He lay unconscious
on the floor while Barrows struggled to his feet.

In his hand Bascom held a bundle of yellow-backed
bills. His face was livid with rage as he heard the out
cry that the watchman, freed from his gag, was making
in the front room. He kicked savagely at Jim's un
conscious form, lying on the floor before him.

"This game's up," said Barrows, as he got his breath
back. "We'll have to make a quick get-away. Slug
that infernal watchman as you go by, and make him stay
quiet for a while. I think he's still roped up. No time
to take him away as we planned. 'We'll have to go some
to get away ourselves."

"I've still got thIS," exclaimed Bascom, waving his
bundle of bills. "Better than nothing. Gee, what tough
lu.ck! Just when everything looked so good, too."

"No use thinking of that," growled Barrows. "Hang
on to· that and come along. Listen to that watchman.
If he's loose, we'll never get out of this. Hurry!"
. They had to pass the watchman to get out of the bank.
He cursed them volubly as they approached on the run, .

. . '- .

but a terrific blow from Bascom's slungshot, the same
weapon with which he had felled Jim, silenced him
effectually. Suddenly Barrows turned and ran back to
the room where the vault was.

"Where are you going?" cried Bascom. "Come on
are you crazy?"

"I'll be back in a minute," cried Barrows. "See that
the coast is clear. We're safe enough yet."

What Barrows had to do in the vaultroom did not take
him more than two minutes. \Vhen he returned, Bascom
was still looking in fright up and do\vn the street. But
not a soul was in sight. The peace that reigned all over
the town was complete. There was no one to interfere
with them. Barrows breathed a great sigh of relief. .

"We can still make some trouble," he said. "Here
give me a hand. We've got to get this hulk down to the
cellar. It's summer, and they're not using the heating
plant. We may still be able to stall them a while. They
won't find him down there right away."

Bascom grumbled, 'but he could see the wisdom of
the idea. The longer their start, the greater their chance
of escape would be. And, with the collapse of their
scheme, Bascom had become completely subservient to
Barrows. He was a genius in certain ways, but without
Barrows to direct him, he was worthless. Even now
he did not fathom the new plan that Barrows had con
ceived on the spur of the moment.

They threw the watchman, still unconscious, into a
dark part of the cellar, and, regardless of the suffering
they were imposing on him, gaggedhi~ again. Then.
convinced that they had done all they could, after anot,her
careful scrutiny of the street, they emerged into the soft
summer night, and made their way slowly to the sta
tion.

Down in the freight yards there was some sign of
human activity-;-the first they had seen since they left
the bank.

"I'm glad this isn't New York," said Barrows, with
a shiver. "Up here folks go to bed early, and stay there
till the alarm clock starts ringing in the morning. Good
thing for us. Not even a cop in sight."

A freight train was pulling out as they slipped, un
observed, through the tangle of box cars.' There would
be no passenger train for hours, as they knew, and this
freight was a Heaven-sent opportunity that they were not
slow to seize. They swung aboard, and soon they were
traveling fast, on tracks cleared of passenger traffic, bound
for New York and freedom.

Barrows and his fellow villain, dirty, unshaven, need
ing clean clothes and a bath, dropped off their freight
train in the Harlem River yards soon after seven o'clock.
The big city was astir, and going about its business. No
one had a word or a serious thought for the two tramps,
as they appeared· to be. A railroad detective looked at
them as they neared the street, but decided that they were
game too small for his notice.

Barrows had a flat far downtown that served as a
nest for him. Thither he took Bascom. The wireless
man slept, but Barrows still had work to do-workthat
took him to the long-distance telephone.

"Well," said Barrows, in the evening, when both were
fresh and clean, "we've got something out of this.
Twenty-five hundred apiece. Marsten can whistle for

"his share now. Let's go look up ,our friend Harding."
They reached Harding's flashy hotel in due time, and

went quietly into the barroom. Harding was there. He
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was telling a group of his particular friends, with great
rdish, of the way- in which Barrows had been beaten in
New London.

"He wouldn't take mv advice," he ended, "and nov.
he's up in the tail timber' somewhere; broke and looking
for a stake. He'll find it, too, I don't think."

"Hel1o, boys," said Barrows, breaking in at that mo
ment. '''Have one on me. Open up as many bottles
of wine as the cro'wd can drink, barkeep. I guess this
will settle the bill."

And, taking out a roll of bright new yellow bills, he
threw dOW!l a hundred-dollar bill on the bar. Then he
glanced triumphantly at Harding, who was both aston
ished and crestfallen.

THE DISCOVERY IN THE "AULT.

Dick Merriwell got up early in the morning that Bar
rows and his precious friend, Bascom, arrived in New
York. He had an engagement with Jim Phillips for an
early breakfast at his rooms, to be followed by a swim.
When eight o'clock arrived, with still no sign of Jim,
Dick was tremendously surprised. Jim was usually the
most punctual of mert, and the universal coach was in
clined to think that something very serious indeed had
happened to make Jim break his engagement without
sending any word.

When he inquired at Jim's rooms, he was at first re
lieved. He learned there of the call Tim had received
from his sick friend, and decided that the pitcher, prob
ably finding his friend worse thart he expected, had
stayed the night with him, and, possibly, overslept, as a.
result of having been so long awake. But when he went
to the other man's rooms he learned that Jim had left
there at one o'clock to go home. There was no accident
reported that might have accounted for Jim's mysterious
absence. And Dick, very much perturbed, visited every
place in New Haven where Jim, by any imaginable
vagary, might have gone. Bill Brady was one of, the
first of those he looked up, and Bill, quite as anxious
as himself, joined the search at once.

But the morning passed without a sign of the missing
baseball captain. Harry Maxwell, \Vatson, Carter, and
others had helped to look for him, but none of them
had found a trace of his movements after he had left
his friend's rooms to go home.

"He's the last man in the \vorld to disappear this way,"
said Brady, puzzled and disturbed. "I can't accotlnt for
it at all. I know there was nothing to bother him. He
hasn't had ;.::;:.-telegram or call from home-some sick
ness, in the family was the first thing I thought ot
Anyhow, if it was anything ordinary, he'd have found
some way to let us know that he \vas going. He wouldn't
leave us to worry about him if he had had any way
of preventing it." . ,

They were all in Merriwell's tooms at that time, hav
ing given up the search as fruitless, artd everyone there,
except Dick himself, was advancing some theory to solve.
the mystery. Sudden1y there was an excited voice to
be heard downstairs, asking ror Dick, and a moment
later Detective Jones hurst into the'room.

"I've just come fr0111 the Eln,l National Bank," he cried.
"They've found a Yale man, "Phillips, the baseball cap
tain, I'm told. in the big val1lt. and they sent for an
officer to hold him while they searched the place to 'Se~
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if there has been a robbery. I thought you would want
to knOll abollt it, Mr. Merriwell."

"Come on. Brady," shouted Dick Merriwe1l. "The
rest of you stay behind. We'll let you know a.s SOt111

as C:inything is discovered." '.'
At 'the bank they found that the detective's astounding

statement was true. Jim, pale and shaken, and indignant
, at the presence of a policeman, obviously sent there to

guard him, sat ina chair, and in a few wo~ds told his
friends the story of the robbery he had mterrupted,
which the president and cashier of the bank had already
heard. Riggs, tremendously excited, and in a state of
panic, hovered about, trying to hear everything that was
said. and the whole place was in an uproar.

"You can't blame us for thinking that this a very queer
story, Mr. Merriwell," said the president, Joseph Brom
low, an old and respected citizen of New Haven. "\Ve
have not, been able to find any trace of the watchman.
He is not at his home, and he has not been taken to any
of the city hospitals, as would certainly be the case
had he been injured, as Mr. Phillips says. ]\![oreover.
the statement that Mr. Phillips saw the man fall, as if
shot, amI afterward found a bullet wound in his leg,
although he had heard no report, is curious, to say the
least."

"Did you never hear of a Maxim gun silencer?" ask~d
Dick, rather abruptly. ' He was much upset, and almost
as indignant as Jim himself at the suspicion 'i.vith which
the bank officers had received the pitcher's story.

Dill Brady took I\Ir. Bromlow aside.
"Look here, Mr. Bromlow," he said, "you knoJ,v, of

course, that 111y father practically owns this bank. l\OW,
I can tell you that any idea that there was anything
wrong about the presence of Phillips in that vault is ab
surd. I don't care what he says about it, or how im
probable his story may seem to be, you'll only. waste
time unless you take his word absolutely. You'll find
out, sooner or later, that he is telling the truth, and if
any criminal;,; escape because of neglect to follow up any
clew that Phillips gives you, my father is not likely to
overlook it."

"1 ~ltn fully accountable to your father, Mr. Brady,"
said the president, with some heat, "but I am not awa'e
that he has delegated his authority to you. .I am com
petent, I think, to look after the interests of this bank.
I have done so for a number of years. AJ;ld I must ask
you not to interfere."

Urady shrugged his shoulders. He knew that Brom
low was in the right, techniCally, and that he had no
po\ver to act, but he decided to remedy that as soon
as might be, and went out to send a long telegram to
his father. He smiled as he sertt it, for he kl1ew that
his father' trusted him, and that neither Mr. Bromlow
nor anyone else 'w'Oulc1 be able 'to say that he, lacked
authority when he found another Qccasion to intervene.
, In the bank the scene ,was one of great confusion.

Jim \vas not under arrest, for there was, as yet, no evi
derice that a crime had been committed. Experts had
been scnt for to go over the books and count the money,
and all thi'ough the force of employees there was a tehse
and strained attihlde. Riggs was alnlost crazy with fea.r
and suspense, and Brady, who had been attracted by his
nervous manner, watched the little teller closety. It
seemed to him that Riggs, if he could only be induced
to tell all he knew, might reveal a great deal. '

Jim I'hillips, angry and confused, watched the progress
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of the search. He felt that he was being very badly
used. He had risked a good deal to prevent a robbery
of the bank; had been locked all night in the vault; after
suffering injuries more or less serious. By way of thanks
for his pains, he was suspected of stealing money from
the bank; and of being· concerned in the plot he had
foiled. .

He expressed himself thus to Dick MerriweIl, who,
while he was himself indignant, coi.tld still see that the
bank officials were not altogether to blame in the matter,

"They've got to protect the bank, Jim," he said. "You
have to remember that. I know that what you're saying
is true; so do all your friends. But these men don't
know you, and they're acting as trustees for the money
of a great many other people. So don't be too hard
on them.· They're only doing what they think is their
duty."

Jim saw the justice of the universal coach's appeal,
and laughed.

"I haven't been quite myself;" he said. "That rap
on the head hasn't done .me any serious harm, but it left
me pretty well confused. I can see now that these people
are all right. I'm sorry I let myself show that I waS
annoyed." ,

"It was natural enough," said Dick Merriwel1. "I
knew you'd look at it the right way as sooIi as I ex-
plained it to you." .'

"I don't think they'll find that anything at all has been '
taken," said Jim. "Of course, they've got to make sure.
But I was in here very Soon after they got in them
selves, and I'm pr~tty sure that they didn't have time
to accomplish anything. What I should investigate, if I
were the bank officers, is how the thieves got through
those doors as quickly as they did. They didn't do any
dynamiting, and they would, if I hadn't butted in, have
left no traces at all behind them. That's what would
worry me if I were Mr. Bromlow, it seems to me."

Dick Merriwell and Brady, who heard this, looked very
thoughtful. ",

"It certainly looks like an inside job," said Brady.
"That's the police term, I believe, when some one inside
helps the robbers. It looks as if those fellows were
pretty familiar with details of bank management that
ought not to be known outside of the working force.
But they're pig-headed. They're not taking any stock
in Jim's story~I can see that. vVe're going to have a
lot of trouble here before we get through, I'm afraid."

Jim got up, and, though his head was still spinning,
went over to speak to Mr. Bromlow. .

"Mr. Bromlow," he said, "you don't seem to think
that I have told you the truth about my experiences
here. But I wish you would go so fat; no matter what
you believe, as to investigate along the lines that you
would follow if you were convinced that what I told you
was the truth. That could surely do no harm. , You will
not find. that any money is missing here. There was
no time for the thieves to get away with anything. You
will find that out sooner or later. But, in the meantime,
some' effort' should he made to trace those 111eI1; The
sooner .they are arrested and brought back here; the
sooner'this mystery wilt be cleated up."

Mr. Brorillow was ordinarily a courteOUs and kindly
man. But his nerves ,we·re raw. He was g:reatly upset
by the fact that anythi~g had happened at his bank to
call fat any ltction by the attthorities, and he answered
Jim pru§9.u~ty.. .

"I am doing what I think right to safeguard the inter
ests of the bank, Mr. Phillips," he said. '"If you care
to follow my advice, you will wait until questions ate
asked before you try to· answer them, aJld you will not
make the effort then without a la\vyer to advise you.
Your bitterness against these robbers seems strange to
me. I will remind you of an adage that mayor may
not apply to the present case. It is: 'When thieves fall
out, then honest men may get their rights.' Now, if you
will excUse me, I am busy."
. Jim was furiously angry, but he had seen that Brom
low was in no condition to be held accountable for all
he said, and he managed to refrain from making" any
retort to this uncalled for and insulting reply to his honest
attempt to give aid.

In a few minutes the investigation was complete.
Riggs; terror.;stricken, realized suddenly what seemed
bound to happen. The cash in the vaults was reported
to be all right-but there was a shortage of a thousand
dollars, and only Riggs could be held. accountable for
that. .

They turned around to look for hin1, but he had dis-·
app~ared.

"He can't be gone very far;" said the cashier, to Btom
low.. "There are special officers outside, guarding the
doors. I instructed them not to allow any employee of
the bank to leave the building without iny personal au
thority..'\Ve're still supposed to be doing business, you
know, I saw no reason for taking the whole city of
New Haven into OUr confidence in the matter. That
would mean that the whole story would get into the
newspapers-and we're not ready for that yet."

"Certainly not," said Bromlow. "You were quite right,
Hastings. I will find Riggs myself. I have no doubt
that he can explain this matter in the most satisfactory
way. ' He is a nlan I trust implicitly. He entered. this
bank when he was fifteen years old, and he is above
suspicion-quite above suspicion."

Brady, who heard this talk; did not share this opin
ion. The scared, worried face of Riggs had been haunt
ing him for an hour. And he followed the president
into the banking room just in time to see Paul Foote end
an earnest conversation with Riggs and pass otit of the
the gate, Closely scrutinized by the two special officers in
plain Clbthes, who stood there, although they made no'
move to stop him.

Bill Br<1dy whistled as he saw this. ,
"I'm beginning to se~ daylight," he muttered, to, hi111":

self. "I guess Mr. Merriwell and I may be able to do
a lot of explaining before this thing is cleared tlp."

He looked at his watch, and put it back in his pocket'
wi~h an impatient gestttte. ..

"It's tirile I heard from the governor," he said. "He
isn't usttally so slow about answering an important tele
gram. However, it may have been delayed in reaching
him.", "

Then he turned to Riggs and Bromlo,~.
"Riggs, my boy," said the president, laying his hand

.on the clerk's shoulder with a paternal gesttire. "vVe've
got to ask you to explain im iten1 in your books that'
isn't quite clear. There seems to be a shortage of n thou
sand dollars. I'm quite sure .that it is all right; arid that
YOil will be able to make the whole matter clear, eh?"

"It's a shatne he doesn't act that way with Jim Phil
lips," said Brady, under his bteath, and with some in
dignation. "He's trying his best to make a mall who is
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surely innocent appear guilty, and to clear a man who
s~ems to be guilty. I'm afraid he's about outlived his
usefulness as a bank president."

"I have not h~d time to get my books properly up to
date," said Riggs. "Usually, at this time of the year, I
put in quite a lot of time working at night to catch
up, but I have been delayed by illness. But I'm sure, sir,
that there can be nothing wrong that a little work will
not straighten out."

"You can have all the time you want, Riggs," said
Bromlow. "I have every confidence in you. If there
is an error, it is probably only technical. Go back to
your work now. 'vVe will straighten out the matter of
the thousand dollars later." .

Brady noticed that the worried look that Riggs had
\ worn had given way to one of elation, as if he had been
relieved of any fear he might have entertained.. If that
was'the case, it must be Foote who had worked the
change in him, Brady was sure. Bromlow had been
kind, but if Riggs were really guilty, the president's
words had contained only a respite. Brady knew enough
about banking to understand that.

In the room near the vault there was now a feeling
of redoubled surprise. The bank officials, to their amaze
ment, had found that Jim Phillips was right, and that
whatever else had happened in the night, there had cer
tainly been no robbery. The cash in the reserve vault
was intact.

"I suppose'that we need no longer feel that Mr. Phil
lips is under detention," asked Dick Merriwell, rather
coldly.

"No," said old Bromlow, sadly puzzled. '~I must
apologize to him for intimating that his word was not to
be accepted at once. But you will admit that the whole
affair is very e~traordinary, and that it is hard to credit
his story of how he was' found in our vault."

"The truth is often the hardest thing in the world to
believe, and sometimes to prove," said Dick Merriwell.
"Hqd he been dishonest in his motives, I thfnk he could
easily have invented a more plausible story than the one
he told you."

"No doubt," said Bromlow, "no doubt. Now, if Mr.
Phillips will come into my office, and dictate his story,
in the form of an affidavit, to which he can swear before
a notary public, that will be all that we shall require of
him. I need not say that if his story, surprising as it
is, turns out to be the true one, this bank is greatly
indebted to him."

"That is quite obvious," said Brady dryly. "But it
seems to me that the bank has been rather a long time
in realizing that fact."

They all filed into the room where Mr. Bromlow
transacted his private business, and there Jim Phillips
dictated his story of the night's happenings, giving every
detail that seemed to him to possess any bearing on the
case. It did not take long, and, when he had signed
the document, he prepared to leave. But there was a
sudden interruption. Hastings, the cashier, rushed in,
his face white, and spoke to President Bromlow, but aloud,
so that all could hear.

"Riggs has explained his shortage," he said.. "And
the bank appears to have lost five thousand dollars.. A
deposit of five thousand dollars was made yesterday.
Riggs handled the money. Later, in making up his ac
counts and going over his cash, he was amazed to dis
cover that ten hundred-dollar bills were counterfeit. He

withdrew them at once, substituted g~od bills, and held
these counterfeit notes out to make an investigation and
secure good ones in their place if possible.

"Now we discover that there were not ten, but fifty
counterfeits. Consequently this bank now holds five
thousand dollars in worthless money. And a sight draft
was given in exchange for this money, so that we haye
no recourse-that draft, presumably, being already in
the hands of some one who can enforce its payment, as
an innocent holder. Riggs expected to be able to adjust
the matter without difficulty, having reason to think
that the depositor was honorable and likely to remedy the
matter. But the whole affair now assumes a very seri
ous aspect. The man who deposited this money was Mr.
Merriwell-and his relation with Mr. Phillips are well
known."

Dick Merriwell, his face darkenilJ.g, sprang to his feet.
But he restrained himself by a mighty effort, and waited
for something more to be said.

President Bromlow, so confused by the rapid rush
of events, which had caused more of a break in his
peaceful routine than had befallen him before in twenty
years, looked in a dazed fashion at Hastings, the cashier.

"Explain yourself, Hastings," he said. "'vVhat do you
mean?"

"It looks plain enough to me," said Hastings bitterly.
"Mr. Merriwell, whom we trusted implicitly, has de
posited this counterfeit money, as is absolutely proved.
Then his friend and associate, Phillips, attempts to take
it away, so that the loss will be charged to robbery." .

"Not a word, Jim!" cautioned D~ck hastily, as Jim
Phillips sprang to his feet to refute the charge. "There's
plenty of time to disprove this-as whoever put this game
up ought to have sense enough to know, it will be an ,
easy matter to do so. I know where) got that money,

.and it will be simple to prove that it was all right. But
this makes it more certain than ever that Brady was
right-that this was an inside job."

"I shall have to agk for the arrest of both of you,"
said Bromlow to Dick Merriwell.

"You need not," said Brady, who had just received a
telegram. "The bank will investigate this matter fur
ther before taking any steps. And I will myself be re
sponsible for the appearance of Mr. Merriwell and Mr.
Phillips whenever they are required."

"By what authority are you doing this?" inquired
Hastings angrily. .

But he was silenced as soon as he saw the telegram
that Brady held out to him. It was from the big
catcher's father, and it gave him authority to act for his
father in all matters pertaining to the bank.

"You will receive confirmation of this," said Brady,
to the old president. "In the meantime I shall engage de
tectives to investigate the whole matter, and to see that
whoever is guilty does not escape."

There was no further opposition when the three Yale
men undertook to leave the bank building. Dick Mer
:iwell 9ripped Brady's hand to thank him for his timely
mterference.

"The ,,,,hole thing's rot, of course," said Brady.. "But
it's so infernally clever and so well managed that I'm
not sure that you can blame Bromlow and Hastings very
much for being deceived."

"I'm sure yOlt cannot," said Dick. "I don't need to
tell yOlt that I can prove myself to be all right without
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trouble.. But that won't settle it, by a good deal. There's
some queer influence back of this whole thil1g'." . "
. "Well, Foote's part of the influence," said Brady. "He

was in there, talking to Riggs, that little clerk they
scared almost to death, and 1'\11 willing to' bet that he
'could tell a whole lot if we could only make him do it."

"I'm about ready to use force to clear this thing up,"
said Jim Phillips. "It's certainly a mighty queer busi
'ness."

"vVhat you need is a good sleep," said Brady. "And
I'll see you' get it, too."

CHAPTER IX.
THE ROBBERS' FALSE STEP.

.It was at the last moment, truly, that Barrows had
found a use for Foote. He had changed his mind about
abandoning· Riggs to his fate, not because he had de
veloped any sudden sympathy for the poor little bank
clerk who had done wrong, but because he had seen
a chance, although defeated in his main object, that of
possessing himself of a large sum by the cleverly planned
robbery of the Elm National, to do great harm to'Dick
Merriwell and Jim Phillips. F00te kept him in touch,
by long-distance telephone, with the developments of
the morning at the bank, which he was able to learn of
through his friendship for a bookkeeper there, and Bar
tows had managed, by the slenderest of margins, to get
a thousand dollars in good money back to Riggs, which
had been' substituted for ten of the counterfeit hundred-
dollar bills. ,

Dick Merriwell'sdeposit had been taken by Bascom,
but to delay detection of the theft, Clever counterfeits,
their numbers corresponding to ,the false numbers that
Riggs had entered up in the books, had been put in their
place in the safe. That had been the essence of the re
markable plan that Bascom and Barrows had arranged.
They knew that close inspection of the reserve notes
would not be made very often, and they trusted to the
fact that a hasty glance at the piled notes would not

,reveal their true character. Thus they could hope to
get the stolen 'money into circulation before efforts to
.trace it were made, and, owing to Riggs' manipulation
of the record of the numbers of the genuine notes, trac
ing would, even when the record of the substitution was
discovered, have been almost impossible.

Barrows felt that he was, moreover, killing two birds
with one stone, as he had told Marsten he would do.
There are certain high financiers who do not hesitate
very much to associate with men of Barrows' stamp when
they can use them to their own profit, and it happened
that one of these gentry, a man called Phelps, was one
oftne bitterest opponents of Dick Merriwell an? Ches-. ,
ter Adington in their Maine lumber partnership. -
. Barrows,. when he had learned of the deposit made by

Dick, and the sight draft that he had purchased against
it: had not been slow in putting two and two together.
He .had, therefore, when he arrived in New York, com
inttni·cated with Phelps, and told him something of what
was afoot.
. "You can't ttap Merriwell in any such way as, that,"
sa}d :Phelps. "That's the weak spot in yom plan, Bar
rows:': Merriwell·wil1 have the numbers of those notes,
or be able to get them, and that will dish you at once. I
don~t-'think you're running l11uchrisk personally, as it is,
'burrel let 1\1erriwell alone."

. "He's not a business man:' said Barrows scornfttlly.
"He won't have those numbers at all. Take that from
me. \Vhat's it worth to me to put him out ofbusirtess
on this deal? I should think you'd be glad to have him
out6f the wav." '. ,

"I would be," said Phelps. "I'd be glad to the ex
tent of about five thousand dollars, I think. How does
that strike you?" ,

""Vell enough," said Barrows. "You can go ahead
and figure as if he was out of it altogether. This thing
will ruin his credit with that New Haven bank. They
may not be able to prove anything against him, but tl1ey'1l
have an awful lot of mighty healthy suspicions, and that
won't do him any good around the country 'when he
tries to do any banking business. You can see that for
yourself, without my telling you anything about it."

"Go ahead," said Phelps. "It's your own funeral.
If I' were you, I 'wouldn't go after Merriwell that par
ticular way. He's no easy man to lead into a trap; I
expect to have things ready to give him' and his partner
a' pretty warm reception up in the wopds when they
once get there, but I'm perfectly willing to have you take
the job off my hands, as long as I don't appear in it.. ' If
you succeed, I'll pay you five .thou~and do.lIars; .~t
you've got to take 'my word for It, With nothmg to gIVe
you any h61d on me.· I won't sign any agreement of
any sort under the circumstances." '. ".'

"I'll take a chance on that," said Barrows. "I think
you'll be grateful enough to' come through w'hen I de-
liver the goods." , ,

It was Foote who had taken the money to Riggs,·jtist
in time for him to effect the exchange that had given
such a bad appearance to the presence of Jim Phillips in
the vault. Foote did not thoroughly understand what
was in the aIr, but he knew that there was trouble brew~
ing for the men who had ~xposed him and caused his
present detention in New Haven, and he was glad. More
over, he had to do what he was told, for he knew that he
was at the mercy of the two gamblers, and that his
father would never forgive. him if it became known
that he had lost so much money at Marsten's gambling
house.

Barrows had. laid his plan well, but he had made a
m'istake in this use of Foote. Brady's discovery that the
Yale man, who had a grudge against Dick Merriwell and
Jim Phillips, was acting as a messenger for some one
who had occasion to communicate with Riggs, directed
his suspicions toward the little teller, and that was the
worst thing that could have happened to Barrows just
then.

With his new authority as his father's rep~sentativej

Bill Brady w~nt into consultation with the experts who
had been going over. the books, and found that. the ex
pert was far from sharing President Bromlow's opini0n
as to the innocence of Riggs.

"That money wasn't taken. yesterday, Mr. Brady,"
said the expert. "He's worked it careftl11y, and, in an
other day there'd have been no chance for us~ to trace
the defalcation. But now it's as plain as daylight. It
seems obvious to me that this Riggs took the money,
probably intending to pu~ it back, and ~hen, at the last
moment, seeing a chance to get dear, tned to make use
of that counterfeit money in the vault to conceal his
own shortage. \Ve came on him' before he. was ready
'and I think, myself; he'd have been wiser not to monkey
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with that counterfeit money at all. It looks very fishy
to me, if you want my opinion."

Bill Brady took the result of his investigation to Dick
:Merriwell at once.

"Here's the net result, you see," he said. "That old
fool Bromlow thinks that they've discovered a motive
for Jim to rob the bank-the utterly absurd one that
he's in league with you-to cover the deposit of counter
feit monev. He doesn't seem to see that his own theory
is full or" holes. That money is pretty well made, but,
while it would deceive me, and .almost anyone else not
especially trained to watch money, I don't think it would
fool a banker for a minute. Now, Riggs took that de
posit from you. Entirely aside from the fact that you
and I know that the money was deposited was all right,
why didn't Riggs at once discover that it was not real
money, if it was not? He had to go over the money as
he counted it, so his explanation that it didn't occur
to him that anything could be wrong with the money
\'01.1 handed in falls down."
. "It looks to me," said Jim Phillips, "as if this Riggs
held the key to the whole mystery. If he actually stole
a thousand dollars from the bank, it was his interest
to cover that theft, and he would have been able to
do that had a larger sum been taken. I know that that
was the idea of those men I surprised there-they were
out to make a big haul."

"1 can explain Mr. Bromlow's feelings, I think," said
Dick :Merriwell quietly. "You must know, Brady, that
he has been in financial difficulties of late. That is one
of the reasons why your father was able· to buy the con
trol of his bank. Mr. Bromlow very foolishly became
associated in a lumber deal with a man called Phelps.

"I discovered this not long ago, when I tried, in behalf
of the company in which Chester Arlington and I are
interested, to renew one of the company's notes in that
bank. IVlr. Bromlow refused to renew the note, although
the security, as he himself admitted, was first class. It
was simply annoying-we had little difficulty in getting
the monev we wanted elsewhere. But it showed the
way the ~vind was blowing."

"Now, there's the matter of Foote," said Brady, darken
ing, "He isn't a principal-whatever he's done has been
under orders from some one else. I think the same
thing applies to Riggs. He probably went into the game
because he saw a chance to escape the consequences of
a crime that he knew was bound to be discovered within
a week or two, at the outside."

They were in Jim Phillips' room. As Jim spoke, there
was a knock at the door, and Detective Jones appeared.

"They've found the watchman, Mr. Phillips," he said.
"He was trussed up in the cellar of the bank. He's in
a pretty bad way'-:-'not dangerously hurt, but pretty sick.
They're bringing him here."

"Good," cried the three Yale men together. "That
ought to settle it."

The watchman came in, supported by two plain-clothes
officers. Jones, who had unhesitatingly cast in his lot
with the Yale men this time, because he had had ex
perience with the sagacity of Dick Merriwell before,
:;miled.

"That's him," cried the watchman wildly; pointing to
Jim Phillips. "He's one of the gang. He hit me over
the head."

Dick Merriwel1 ('ried out incredulously, then looked

hard at the. watchman. The man's cheeks were burning.
with fever, his eyes \"Jere those of a madman. .:'

"You can't take this man seriously in his present con
dition." Dick cried. "He should be in the hospital ~nd

.. .' "recelvmg proper care. .. .
"He will be provided for, Mr. Merriwell," said old

Bromlow, who arrived 1n time to hear that. "In the
meantime, I must derpand the arrest of Phillips. Mr.
Brady, I am still a sworn officer of this bank. I can no
longer humor your views."

Brady's indignant protests were useless. Jim Phillips
was placed under arrest, but he was released at once on
bail, and Jones, who had reluctantly made the arrest,
was very angry. . '

"It won't take you long to clear thIS up, Mr. Mer
riwell," he said to the universal coach. "And I'm here
to help you do it, too."

CHAPTER X.

THE TRUTH COMES OUT.

By herculean efforts, the arrest of Jim Phillips was
kept as a close secret. Bromlow, despite. his conviction,
which was honest enough, that Jim was guilty, dared not
oppose Brady too far, and was willing enough that the
matter, should be kept 'quiet, moreover, for the sake of
the bank itself. But one of the few persons who hear4
about the arrest was Barrows, who chuckled grimly. He
expected that Dick :Merriwell would also be involved, and
he felt that he could already spend the extra five thousand
dollars that Phelps had promised him.

"'vVe're not getting as much as we expected out of this,"
he said to Bascom. "But we can go back for the rest
later. And, in the meantime, Riggs is all right, still in
the bank, and still able to serve us if \ve want him again.
Merriwell and Phillips are in a hole they'll never be able
to cra:wl out of, and we've got ten thousand dollars."

"Are you sure this money we've got is all right?"
asked Bascom. "I understand, of course, that the bank
hasn't got the numbers of the real notes,but how about
Merriwell himself? He may have the numbers?"

"\Vouldn't he have said so, to clear himself long be
fbre this?" asked Barrows. "The thing has worked out
better than I thought was possible. That was why I
took the chance of getting that money back to Riggs.
Otherwise, I'd have let him go, and made a quick 'jump.
out of here after getting what I could for these notes.
It's a good thing our plan didn't work out, really. 'vVe're
better off than we expeCted to be,"

~arrows, complacent and self-satisfied,enjoyed his
triumph over Harding to the full. He strutted around
the other gambler's haunts, making a lavish display of
his money, and spending it liberally. His old friends,
who had shown· signs of deserting l,1imafter the disaster
that had overtaken him in New London, returned at
once, and Harding felt himself discredited and ridicu
lous in the eyes of his friends.. Barrows had turned the·
tables neatly.

Even some of the politicians who backed Harding
were inclined to laugh at him.

"You seem to have raised a husky chap in this fe·lIow
Barrows," said one of them. "Poor work, Bill. 'You
saved him frolJ1 going under a year ago-and now he's
making you look foolish. There's nothing on himnow." .

"If there is, let them do ',vhat they 'like to him,"
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gl10wled Harding. "He's too fresh. He thinks he's the'
whole cheese now, just because he's managed to get a
stake. I bet there's something crooked about the way
he'got it, too. Give the bulls the tip to soak him if
they get a chance, will you?"

'''Sure thing," said the politician. "He's nothing to
me. But I guess he's got his tracks pretty well covered."

"He hasn't got sense enough," said Harding. "He was
up against it hard after that break he made at New Lon
don, and he took any way he could to make a stake."

Even had Barrows known of this conversation, it
would not have worried him. Like Harding's political
friend, he thought that he was safe from pursuit. He
spent his money as he liked, without a thought of the
careless way in which he was chane-in!! hundred-dollar
bills. And" less than thirty-six hours ,after h~ had
reached New York with Bascom, he was offering one
of his yellow bills in payment for a handful of cigars,
when a heavy hand fell on his shoulder, and a detective,
well known to him by sight, told him that he was under
arrest.

"Quit your kidding '" said Barrows. "You can't ar
rest me. You've got nothing on me."

"I've got a warrant, issued on the request of the New
Haven police," said the detective, with a grin. "This is
the time you've missed your guess, Barrows. The war.:.
rant charges the robbery oft five thousand dollars from
the Elm National Bank."

Bascom escaped. But Barrows, despite his best efforts,
was forced to believe that there was no chance for him.
His political influence had disappellred-Harding had
seen to that-and he found that it was useless to fight
his removal to Connecticut, where a jail sentence was
sure to be his portion. The New York police are ex
cellent workers. \Vhen they are free from political influ
ence, against which, in the old days, they were help
less, they are' efficient and fearless. And in this case, the
words of Bromlow, meant to apply to Jim Phillips, were
the death knell of his hopes. Two thieves had fallen
out, and it was time for honest men to reap the rewards
of their honesty.

The proceedings in New Haven were simple and
direct. Dick Merriwell had kept the numbers of all the
bills that he had deposited in the New Haven bank, a
simple precaution not always taken even by business men
when they are handling large sums, but never neglected
by him. And the evidence that he gave was ample to
show that the money he had deposited ,vas perfectly
good. Suspicion, thus directed toward Riggs, showed
the extent of the plot. It was soon made plain that
Riggs had falsified the numbers of all the bills in the
vaults of the bank, and it was plain that it had been
the intention of Barrows and his fellow plotters to sub
stitute counterfeit money for all of that huge sum. Thus
detection of the theft, one of the greatest ever planned,
would' have been delayed long enough to put the stolen
money into circulation all, over the country, and it would
have been impossible tb trace any of it, since the bank
had.none of the numbers of the genuine bills. .

Riggs, seeing the evidence piling up, confessed his
original theft, and his share in the greater conspiracy,
and thus the New Haven police secured evidence which
resulted in the closing up of Marsten's gambling place
and his swift departure for parts imknown. The New
Haven police had long hunted for evidence against him,

but had never before been able to gef any that was
worth anything in court. Foote, too, appalled at the
extent of the conspiracy thus revealed, confessed, and the
notes stgned by. him and held by l\iarsten, which had
been abandoned in his hasty. flight, were destroyed.

In view of the valuable evidence he was able to give
against Barrows, Riggs got only a suspended sentence
for his own robbery, and Brady's father, urged by his
son and Dick Merriwell, saw that the teller received a
place where he would be removed from temptation to
steal.· Barrows was sentenced to five vears in prison,
being convicted without difficulty, since the complete :::01
lapse of his plans left him friendless and powerless.

Jim Phillips was completely cleared· when the watch
man, after treatment in the hospital, was again called
upon to identify him, his story being confirmed in every
detaiL The watchman told of Jim's effort to release
him, and of as much of the fight as he had seen, and even
Bromlow was forced to admit that Jim's baseball train
ing had saved the bank.

CHAPTER XI.
THE PITCHER'S FINAL TEST.

"I'm afraid those Boston fellows are due to get their
revenge, all right," said Bill Brady, on the morning of
the Fourth of,]uly, the day for the game in which
Briggs, of Harvard, and Jim Phillips, of Yale, were
again to measure their abilities as pitchers. \Ve've had
a little too much on our minds this last week to do much
practicing."

"We'n give them a fight for it. anyhow," said Dick
Merriwell. "\Ve'll be off for Sweden, pretty soon, those,':
of us that are going, and I'd like to celebrate the glorious
Fourth' here first in the right way. I s~pposeit's Har
vard's holiday just as much as it is ours, but I remem
ber that our ancestors did pretty well in spite of diffi
culties and things that were enough to discourage most
people. If they hadn't stuck to their guns through any
thing that came up, we wouldn't have much celebrating
to do nowadays, you know."

The fact that the ga;me with the Boston team was
scheduled for the great natipnal holiday insured an
enormous crowd,to witness it. Not enormous, perhaps;
compared with some games that Jim had pitched in,
for he had seen the Polo Grounds, in New York, crowded
more than once when he played there, but still very large
for New Haven. And the news that Dick Merriwell

, himself was to take part had added enormously to the
attractiveness of the game. Dick had not been seen in
a regular gal11e for a long time, but his reputation had
endured and had, naturally, only been enha;nced by his
remarkable success as a coach. Old Yale men had come
up for the game, and a great crowd had also come down
from Bostctll to cheer the team from the cradle of in
dependence on to vi,ctory.

"Those Haryard men are doing a lot of talking about
the vv:ay Harvard men started the revolution," said Bill
Brady, with a grin. "But we Yale men can remember
Nathan Hale and a few others that did their share. So
I guess we can just arrange to fight this game out on the
line of what is going to happen to-day, rather than of
what the old fello\vs did a. hundred years ago or so. We
were even with them then, but I think we're a little ahead
of them this year."
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Dick Merrh\'el1, by unanimous consent, ,vas acting as
captain of the New Ha,'en team, and in the practice be
fore the game it was at once evident that this contest
was likely to be a much more scientific one than-the first
meeting behveen the two teams. The presence of so many
of the players of the two best college teams of the year
insured a well-played game, and as the cheers went up
from the crowded stands at every good play, the crowd
settled itself down in anticipation of a rattling game, close,
and fought out to the last mimite.

Jim Phillips, as he warmed up, felt that he was in good
condition. He felt that he had taken the measure of
Briggs, and. while he had an intense respect for the
powers of the noted Harvard pitcher, he was sure that he
was his master. Confidence is half the battle in any
sport, and there was nothing boastful about Jim's feel
ing. He knew just what he could do, and he thought he
knew, also, what Briggs could do.

But when the game began, he found himself. in difficul
ties at once. The first inning was easy. The Harvard
men went out in one, two, three order, but he sa\v
Reid, who had batted first, looking curiously at him after
he had been retired on a screaming line drive, that Harry
Maxwell caught after a long run, and he knew the rea
son.

"I don'tknow what's the matter," he said to Brady, as
they sat on the bench, "but my arm seerI;lS to have gone
back on me altogether. I feel all right, but I couldn't
get the ball breaking right. Did you notice it?"

"There wasn't any jnmp on the ball," admitted Brady.
"I couldn't make it out. Never mind-you'll be all right
when the game gets going."

"I h9pe so," said Jim. "It's a good thing those Har
vard people didil't get on to me in that inning, though. If
they'd only kno\\'n it, they could have knocked those
balls I pitched all over the lot. They just thought I
was pitching the way I had before. But that won't keep
up. I'm due for an awful lacing unless I can get that
ball going right pretty soon. Reid is on to it already.
Did you see him edge right over to Bowen after he sent
that fly to Harry?"

Harry l\faxwell, in Sherman's absence. now led the
batting order, and he began with a crashing single to
right.

Dick Merriwell, facing Briggs for the first time, sent
the crowd wild. for he landed on the first ball pitched,
and drove it clean over the center-field fence for a
home run. Three runs for New Haven, with Jim Phil
lips in the box, looked like a sure victory.

But Jim knew that his arm was bad. The second
inning passed safely, although his control was still so
poor when he pitched a curve ball that he contentecl
himself with fast, straight balls. that deceived the Bos
tonians simply because they didn't expect them.

Reid came up again in the third inning, when one
man was out. Jim had thought that he was going to get
safely through that session, but Reid wasted no time at
all. He saw a straight ball coming, and sent it \vhistling
past Carter, on third, for a three-base hit. It was the
beginning of the deluge. Jim's curves would not break,
and five hits in rapid snccession gave Harvard four runs.
Jim steadied then for a moment, and stmck ont a bat
ter, but he was still in trouble, although he felt that he
was beginning to find himself anew, and before the inning
was over three m(lr~ Harvard men had scored.

"\Vhew!" whistle(l Dick Merriwell. "You've been a
long time coming to it. Jim, but you certainly have got
an awful lot out of your system all at OIice. I was be
ginnh1g to think yoti nevei· were going to have one of
those hi,;toric had innings."· .. . ...

"I was afraid it was coming," said Jim. "My arm
hasn't been right since the game began. But, as a mat
tel' of fa..:t. I was pitching better, when they were slug
ging the ball so hard, than I had before. They simply
didn't get on to how easy I was. If they had, they
could have made all those runs before."

"Want to go out?" said Dick, looking, ~t him keenly.
He knew, ?-Ithough, perhaps, Jim himself did not, that
this was the real test of Jim's quality as a pitcher, long
delayed, but to be faced, now that it had come. For
the 'first time, Jim was in a bad hole, and had no one
to blame for it but himself. He had faced pinches be
fore, but always with the steadying remeinbrance that it
was errors that had made the trouble. Now he had to
look to himself for the cause.

Jim looked up at the universal coach.
'~I think r can do better now," he said, "if you let me

stay in to finish it. That's up to you, of course,Mr.
MerriwelI. But my ann got straightened Ollt, I think.
I don't know what was the matter. But I feel as if I
could stop them now."

"Good boy," said Dick Merriwell heartily. "That's
what I wanted you to say. Go in ami do· the best you
can. It isn't getting beaten that does the mischief-it's
the way you take it. Every pitcher has bad days. You've
been wonderfully lucky not to have had that experience
earlier in the year." ..

Reid was facing Jim when the Ne\\' Haven team had
to take the' field again, and there was a murmur of
surprise when it was seen that Jim was to· continue
pitching.

"They mustbe looking for trouble," said one man to an·
other,. near the New Haven bench.. "\Vhen a pitcher
gets a lacing like that, it's time to send him to the scrap·
heap." .

"What's the difference?" asked the other man. "With
Briggs pitching the way he is, they'll never make up
tha~ ~ead, anyh~)\v, an? they might as well let this chap
Phtlhps take hiS medlcme. Just proves what I've said
all season~he's the most overrated pitcher in any of the
colleges." ....

They were Harvard men, those two. But they did not
quite understantl Jim's true caliber. .

Reid was s).ue that he was going to make another hit.
But he didn't. He tried hard enough. Jim was too mudt
for him.

All Jim's cunning seemed to have returned' and after
a pretty duel of wits between them, Reid w~s w~rsted,
and trotted back to the bench a victim on strikes filled
with new admiration for the 'Yale pitcher. '

."T~at chap never. h."l10WS when he;s beaten, anyh~O\v,"
he said to Bowen. "He didn't have a thing with him but
his glove in the last inning. And now he's sl110kingthenl
over just as if he didn't know what it was to have:one
of his benders hit.'·

"He's got nerve," agreed Bowen.. "That's \vhat c6unfs.
;'\11 t~eskil1 in the world won't do a pitcher any good
If he sy~llo~\'. I thought he'~,gone up in .the 'aii i~l
t~at las.t mnmg. . But I guess Its a good thmgwe hit
lU111 while we had the chance. If I am not mistaken v,ie'll,



hand, and was on top of it when Green chopped the ball
toward first base. The Boston first baseman, confused
and rattled, made a foolish attempt to catch him at the
plate, ang again all hands were· safe, with the bases
full-and one run in.

Now Dick l\1erriwell shifted his tactics, choosing the
exact moment for the change. Bill Brady was at the bat,
and as the Harvard players crept in on the grass of the
infield, ready to break up any attempt at a bunt and
turn it into a double play, Bill pushed the ball gently
over the shortstop's head. It rolled with tantalizing slow
ness to the outfield, and, before it was returned, Carter
and Dick Merriwell had sc~red, and New Haven was only
one run behind. Brayson, the next batter, smashed out
a sharp single, and Green crossed the plate with the
tying run. •

Tuthill hit into a sharp double play, the result of a
wonderful stop by Briggs and Bowen's lightning relay t6
first, and then Jim Phillips came to the bat. Brayson had
reached third, and Jim, thirsting with the desire to put
his team ahead,. had a great chance. The crowd was
wild with excitement.

Jim was patient. He waited until Briggs sent up a
slow ball that failed to break just right. Then he hit
hard, and raced toward first. The Boston shortstop
made a great stop, and Jim, as he sped toward first, knew
that the play would be close. He ran as hard as· he
could, but the ball was a step before him, and, just
as he touched the bag, he heard the thud of the ball in the
fielder's mitt.. He was out-and the score was still tied.

But thetewas a wild yell from the, crowd. He heard
the umpire yell "Safe I"

"But I 'vvasn't safe," he said to himself, as he turned
back to the base. His teammates were jumping up and
~wn by the bench. The Boston players were looking
dejected. Deliberately, Jim left the bag and walked
toward the umpire.

"You were mistaken," he said. "The ball reached- first
before I did."

The Harvard first baseman, amazed, followed him, the
ball still in his hand. Accidentally he touched Jim's
shoulder with the ball. The umpire saw it.

"I called you safe bef()re," he sai,l, "but you're out
now. You left the bag, and you've been touched. Bat
ter up I"

"Oh, I say," cried the Harvard first baseman, "I don't
want to take advantage of a technicality."

."It's all right," said Jim. "He can't reverse himself,
I suppose. And it comes out all right. I "-(las out, you
know."

Jeers from the stand greeted Jim's sportsmanlike re"'
fusal to profit by a l11istake in a close decision, which few
of those present understood. But Dick Merriwell and
most of his teammates applauded him heartily.

"\;Ve'll win, anyhow," said Dick. "I'm afraid Briggs
is up in the air."

It was true. Jim had no difficulty in blanking the
visiting team in the first half of the ninth in~ing, and

. when the New Haven team came to the bat, smgles by
Maxwell and Jackson, followed by a long two-bagger
by Carter, quickly sent the winning run over the plate.
New Haven was the winner of the game, eight to seven.
And Jim Phillips had proved, not only that he was as
good as ever, but that, after losing his grip, he could
came back-the hardest thing of all to do.
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nave our own troubles getting another hit off him in this
game."

And, to the surprise of the crowd and both teams,
Bowen was right. Jim grew stronger and better as the
game wore on, and inning after inning saw the Boston
team retired without a hit or a run. In the fifth inning,
Briggs wavered for a moment and gave a base on balls
to the man who preceded Brady at the bat. Big Bill,
sore and angry at the pounding Jim had suffered, swung
his big bat· with terrific effect, and New Haven had
one more run as the result of his slashing triple. But he
was left on third him~elf, and the score was still seven
to four in favor of Boston.

It 'wasn't at all the sort of game the fans had looked
for. A victory for one team or the other by a score of
one to nothing, or two to one, had been anticipated, and
the course of the game was a stunning surprise, fo~ neither
Briggs nor Jim Phillips had been half as effective as
their friends had expected them to be.

o With the long lead the Boston team had taken, Dick
Merriwell had decided on straight hitting as the best
means of snatching a victory. But, in the seventh inning,
he decided that a change in tactics was necessary. Briggs
had improved, and was making it almost impossible for
the Yale men to hit him safely. .
. "We've got to try to fool them," said Dick. "They

think now that we're going to hit out at everything.
So we'll start in by trying to bunt. It may not wor!<
at first, but if you keep that. sort of thing up long enough,
it is apt to disorganize any team not especially prepared
for it."

In the seventh inning, the Bostonians met the new tac
tics successfully, and repelled the attack. The first three
men up for Yale, Brady, Phillips, and Harry Maxwell,
all bunted, and all were thrown out at first, though it
was a close decision on Maxwell, and one that any. cap
tain less sportsmanlike than Dick Merriwell might
well have objected to. .

"Never mind I" said Dick. "We'll keep on with it. ~t

didn't work then, but it may come out better next time."
Jim, pitching with terrific. speed, disposed of the Bos

ton team easily in the first half of the eighth inning, and
then it was Jackson's turn at the bat. His bunt was a
beauty, a slow, trickling, deceptive teaser of a bunt, that
crept along the third-base line, and gave him plenty of
time to reach first.

"Bunt," said Dick, to Carter, as he lifted his own
bat. "We'll keep right on."

Obeying the signaled order, Jackson sprinted for sec
ond as Carter bunted gently in front oJ the plate. Briggs
thought there was a chance to catch Jackson at second,
and threw there instead of making the easy and certain .
play at first. His throw was a second too late, and
both runners were safe.

"Bunt, when you come .up," said Dick Merriwell, to
Green, who followed him.

Then het stepped to the plate himself, and. the Bos
ton infielder, sure that he would try to drive in a run,
backed out. But Dick smiled quietly, and bunted down
the third-base line. Too late the fielder came in for
the ball. The bunt had been perfectly placed, and the
bases were full,. with none out.

Again was the same trick worked. A bunt, with the
bases full and none out, looked like suicide, but it was
not. Jackson raced..for the plate as the ball left Briggs'

·rg
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"Here's news," said Dick Mertiwell, later that after
noon, in his own room. "I told you we were likely to be
wanted for that trip to Sweden. They've chosen Jim
Phillips, Brady, Carter, Murchison, and myself for the
team, We're to sail, if possible, on the Ol:ynipia, which
leaves here at one o'clock to-morrow night. That will·
get .us to Stockholm by the end of the next week, iIi
time £01' our own events. We've celebrated the Fourth
lor ourselves by winning that baseball game to-day. No,v
let's celebrate it for Uncle Sam by helping America to
:win the meet over there. We want the Stars and Stripes
to stay ttpin that stadium until the meet is over."

There were only half a dozen of them there. But
!Jim thought that the Yale cheer they gave was loud
enough to be heard almost in Stockholm itself. He
thrilled at the idea of representing America. It \Vas
great to play for Yale-it was still greater to be doing
something for his country.

THE END.

TO TIP TOP READERS:
Recommend to your friends, boys, the new series

of thoroughly original and strikingly n(lVel baseball
stories, by Burt. L. Standish, dow running in TIP
TOP. This new baseball series began in Number 834.

ALL ABOARD FOR THE OLYMPIC GAMES!
"Dick Merriwell at the Olympics; or, 'The Winning

Jump for America"-a bright, breezy story that's going
to make a hit with 'you-will appear in the TIP Top to
be issued a week from to-day... It will be the first of a.
series of four. stories telling of the adventures of Dick
Merriwell and his athletic Yale friends at the great Olym
pic games in Stockholm, Sweden. Even on the steamer;
on the trip. across the Atlantic, many exciting incidents
take place, keeping Dick and his friends very busy every
minute handling their enemies. The wireless gives out
mysteriously. Plans of the athletes are intercepted.Fif
teen hundred lives are jeoPardized; a man is put in irons,
and astounding revelations are made. In Stockholm, a
Scotland Yard detective is heard from; and many old
friends of Dick, Jim, Bill Brady, and other men of the
Yale team, arrive from America. Nowhere else, will you
find so good a description of the Olympic games, as YOtt
will find in this TIP Top series. The first of the series,
in next week's issue, contains lnuch that will be profitable
to you as well as entertaining, for it gives no end of
interesting facts about the wonderful games that you
can find nowhere c;lse. The story is No. 847; out July
6th.

"'.'" .
TO TIP TOP BALL PLAYERS:

Do you need, do YOtt want; to earn a new set of uni
forms for your ball team? If you do, you can secure
what you want or what yOll need, by playing ball the
best you know how. By playing tiptop ball, YOil can
win one of the two sets of uniforms offered by this weekly
to the two teams that make the best showing this sea,..
son. There are eighteen of these uniforms, and you can
win nine of them for your nine by working for thein.

Read the notice, the rules, and conditions, on page 32,
where you will find the coupons. Clip those cottpons;
fill them out, and mail them to this office. Those coupons
are worth all the good money that it wotlld cost to btly';

brand-new uniforms for your team.. There's a cham
pionship pennant, too.. Read about it on page 32. And
try to earn it. Both the uniforms and the pennant are
worth having-and they are yours provided you play
ball. Go to it, boys.

•••••
The House of Mystery.

By MATT ROYAL.

CHAPTER XIX.

'l'gE FAIR PRISONER.

The object in the middle of the floor was a bed. The
quilt and pillows on it were crumpled, as if some one had
been lying on it.

It was enough to cause surprise, but there was artothel'
fact connected with it that gave rise to the exclamation or
horror. ,

It was the very bed Oscar had lain on for the few
minutes he had been in his room!

He recognized it almost at first sight.
He raised the lantern and looked at the ceiling. A crack

across the center of it1 and large iron hinges at the
sides. supplied. the clew to the .mystery.

."Oh, the infamous scoundrels!" he muttered, through
his clenched teeth. "This accounts for my not being fol
lowed here. They think I am still lying on that bed."

The bed had, by some mechanical means, been lowered
from the room in which he had intended to sleep.
. The villains had supposed him to be in the bed when

they pulled the spring that set the machinery in motion.
This, then; was their means of putting an end to their

victims.
Immediately under the "traitor's room" was a shaft

through which, by the simple touch of a spring, the bed
and its contents could be lowered to this depth, and here
the victim was sttpposed-to die of starvation!

Horrified beyond measure, Oscar dosed the door, and,
taking his lantern, hurried quickly away from the place.

He had now just one ray of hope. It was inspired by
the conclusion that the villains believed him dead, or as
good as dead.
~e rambled arouhd. tor a quarter of an hOtlr or so,

feelIng about as cheerful as Charon, the grim ferryman
of the Acheron and Styx.
. At last, thoroughly exhausted, he sat down, and, tutn.;,
mg the lantern very low, covered it with his coat.

His mind, as well as his body, Was tired. In fact he
would have fainted froin sheer weakness if he had' at
tempted to keep longer on his feet.

He stretched himself out on the hal'd Hoar and was sOOb
in a deep sleep. .

How long he slept he did not know.
When he awoke, he was shivering for the air was

chilly. '
He was in total darkness, the lantern havfug burned

itself ott1.
He was hoth hungry and thirsty, by which he knew

he must have slept many. hour~.
It was too dark to see his watch, and he had no matches.
The thought of the labyrinth he had been unable to

extricate himself fro111 with the aid of the lantern rtow
fairly tertified him, yet l=1ebravely renewed the task.

For hours, that must have numbet~.4 ~ whole 9ay, he
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groped about in the darkness, aild again St1ccttinbed to
weakness, and slept~,

On next awaking he put his hands to the floor to enable
him to rise to a sitting posture, for he was weak fro111
exertion, hunger, and thirst.

His hands touched something, and he gave a quick start.
He grasped it, and the next moment he was on his

knees. ,
He had felt a piece of twine. '
It tan along the wall quite close to the :floor.
He was afraid to pull it lest it should be connected with

an alarin bell above or below, but he at once niade up his
mind to follow it.

He took it in his hand, and, allowing it to slip through
his fingers, he walked along, using it as a guide.

n forced him to follow a very tortuous route; he turned
to the right and to the left till he was bewildered; yet
within five luinutes he came to the end.

It had led him to the entrance of the elevator by which
he had been lowered.

He felt the glass doors. This fact, though he was
ignorant of it, showed that some one had descended by the
elevator since he did-perhaps while he slept. .

"Ha, ha!" he muttered, feeling a new hope rising in
his breast. "Now for the other end. I dare not ascend
by the elevator, even if I knew how to manipulate the
blamed thing."

He turned and retraced his steps, following the course
of the string along which he ran his hand.

A strange, circuitous path it led him.
He followed it for fully ten minutes, and felt positive

he walked toward every point of the compass; he went
to the left and to the right, and sometimes he seemed to
be going back over the very ground he had traveled.

At last, shortly after turning a comer, he came to a
fUll stop.

The string went no farther. .
There was wall to the front of him and wall to the

left and right of him.
The passage here, too, was considerably wider. .He

groped about in front of him and touched soti1ething soft
---'a curtain.

He raised it, and found it covered the upper part
which was glass-of a door; he peered in, and to his
astonishment, saw a large room, furnished like a kitchen~

Ort the left side of the room, rtear a table, on.which stood
a lamp, sat an old woman, knitting.

Near her was a bed, partly concealed by curtains.
Oscar let go the curtain, and as it dropped the stick of

it struck the glass, m'aking a slight noise.
The next moment he heard the old woman move.
He drew back in the comer and shivered as he heard

her cross the 1'00111 and ti.trn a key in the lock.
The door opened outward and concealed him in the

corner. \ ,
The old woman passed hi11:l by, with the lamp in her

hand and walked down the corridor till she came to the
corn~t where another passage intersected.'

Here she stood! looking to the right and to the left, with
the lamp raised high above her head.

For a l11btrtent she disappeared past the cotner, and in
that moment Oscar took advantage of the oppottitnity
to come from behind the- door and glide noiselessly iilto
the room.

.He knew the old ,,,oman would immediately return,

and, remembering her place was on the left side of the
room,. he darted "to the right.

The room \VaS long and narrow, and at the farther end
was another pair of curtains, covering an arched doorway.

Through the curtains he glided, and then stopped.
The old woman had reentered her room, and was lock

ing the door.
Presently she resumed her knitting at the table; and

commenced to croon a song. She was unaware that a
stranger had invaded the place.

Oscar was surprised by the homelike air of the apart
ment. The old woman looked as comfortable as if she
had lived there all her life.
, She was a tall, gau11t, bony, hard-featured person, and
had about her a striking air of masculinity. .

Oscar looked behind him and saw he was within about
a dozen feet of a large room.

He approached cautiously, and, drawing back heavy
velvet curtains, looked in.

It was a magnificent drawing-room, furnished elab
orately.

It was in striking contrast with the plainness of the
apartment occupied by the old woman.

Eager to get as far away from her as possible, he stole
across the drawing-room and entered a small but well
stocked library.

Here he stopped short.
He could scarcely suppress a cry of astonishment.
Seated in an easy~chair by a table, on \\Thieh stood a

massive ornamental lamp, sat-or, rather, reclined-a
young woman, fast asleep,. with an open book in her lap.

The light shone on her fair face aild' revealed a beauty
that was matchless.

.Oscar took another step forward, looked-stared, and
then, overcome by amazement-sank breathless into a
chair.

The fair sleeper was the young woman he had seen on
the boat.

She was a prisoner I

CHAPTER XX.
THE KEY TO THE MYSTERY.

Weakened by hunger and thirst, by bodily exertiOn atid
mental anxiety, Oscar Pendletoii found hilrtseH but little
able to stand sitch a shock as this discovery gave him.

He was actually unable to move from the chair iIitd
which he had dropped, and fot several moments he sat
still, looking at the fair young prisoner, who was as un
conscious of his existence as of his presence.

In his mind there was not a doubt that she was Bertha
Leighton, the belle of Newport, whose mysterious disap
pearance had so startled Ne,,, York.

She had been abducted by the Wizard's gang. Poor
girl! on her beautiful face were traces of recent tears and
protracted grief and anxiety. ,

As Oscar looked at her his heart swelled- with indigna
tion against the heartless monsters who could so i11-use
this gentle flower. .... . '.. '

The girl moved slightly in her sleep, and moan~d. It
was evident she would soon awake. If she saw him she
wouid without. doubt be startled, aild cry out.

lt was therefore necessary to conceal himself.
Be had no more than sufficient strength to rise, steal

qUickly past her, and enter a 1'00111 beyond.
He saw she had been allotted two apartments besiJes
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the drawing-room and library. These were connected
with the library and with each other, and were furnished
in a manner befitting even such transcendent beauty as
hers.

Into the farthest of these rooms went Oscar, and, hav
ing closed the door softly behind him, sank down on a
sofa. .

He could hold out no longer. He was exhausted. Not
even the thought of his dangerous situation could arouse
him from the lethargy brought on by hunger and thirst.

He had no more than touched the sofa when his eyes
closed, and he slept.

Some hours after this Miss Bertha Leighton was awak
ened by the entrance of the old woman, who brought her
a meal.

She had become somewhat used to her captivity, and
could eat fairly well. She had suffered no violence since
the first day of her incarceration, when the old woman,
to restrain her, had seized her by the throat and pulled
her hair. Since that the old woman had been invariably
kind to her, and Miss Leighton had consequently not
given up hope of ultimate release.

"vVhy am I kept prisoner here, Sarah?" she now asked
her attendant for the hundredth time.

"I don't know, miss," was the cautious reply; "I am
not in the plans of those that keep you."

"Ah, but you surely could save me. You are a woman.
You would not-.-"

."1 have to obey the orders given me, miss, or pay the
penalty with my own life."

"\Vho are those men I have seen twice or thrice?"
"That I can't tell you. Good night, miss. Ring if you

require anything:"
"Good night, Sarah."
After the old woman withdrew, Miss Leighton sat

thinking of her strange fate. She had no recollection
whatever of having been brought to this house.

She was just beginning to partake of her meal when
a strange sound fell upon her ear. It seemed to come
,from a distance.

She arose, and stepped into the nearer of the two
rooms, which was her sleeping apartment.

Here she heard more distinctly the sound-a low,
wailing moan.

It came from the back room.
Though she was greatly alarmed, she stepped forward,

and, opening the door, looked in.
She was overwhelmed with fright and astonishment.
Lying asleep on a sofa, and moaning at intervals, was

a young man with a face so pale and .haggard that it
contrasted strongly with the dark dress suit in which he
was attired. "

She started back, unable 'to suppress a slight scream.
This awoke him, and he started into a sitting posture.

Then, with an effort, he arose to his feet, and, bowing,
murmured some words of apology for his forced in
trusion.

"Listen to my explanation, miss, I beg of you," he fal
tered, in a low voice. "I am Oscar Pendleton: I, like
yourself, am iml?risoned here. They-your captors
think me dead-I stole in here for safety, and-and--"

He could get no further. A terrible weakness over
came him, and he sank back on the sofa. The sight had
almost left his eyes. He had been without food just one
day longer than Jll> thought.

He presented such a pitiable sight that all fear fled from
the young girl, and compassion took possession of her.

Bidding him to defer making explanations till he felt
better, she asked him the cause of his present suffering.

"I am hungry and thirsty I" he said faintly. "1--"
"Hungry!" 'she exclaimed, and the tears came to her

eyes.
The next moment she darted out of the room. Oscar

was upbraiding himself for having frightened her, when
suddenly she reappeared with a tray whereon was the
meal which she had but tasted.

"Here," she said, handing him a glass of milk. "Drink;
you are quite exhausted. Poor fellow!"

"Oh, thank you!" said Oscar, before a drop of the rich
fluid touched his parched lips.

He ate and drank, and she ministered to him with the
kindness and grace of an angel. .

Suddenly, after looking intently at his face for a few
moments, she exclaimed:

"I have seen you before. You--"
"Yes, miss, it was on the boat; I saw you, too. I will

tell you all; but"-he glanced at the door-"is there not
danger?"

Both had forgotten the danger of being discovered.
Though their voices could not reach the old woman's
apartment, she was likely to enter those of the girl; and
the men, too, were likely to come below.
, "So far no one has entered these two rooms," said. Miss

Leighton. "I have been promised privacy if I make no
attempt to cry out. Oh, the torture of mind I have en
dured since that first night! - I have no recollection of how
I came here."

"But you remember being on the boat?" ,
"Yes, but since then my mind has been a blank till I

woke up and found 11).yself where I now am."
When he had satisfied his hunger and thirst Oscar

felt his strength returning. ,
He-seated himself near the door of the room, where he

could catch the slightest sound of intrusion, and nar
rated his adventures since the morning he had first seen
Miss Leighton. '

She listened with close attention and showed the great
est sympathy. She saw that the youth before her was a
gentleman.

When he had finished she told her story. She had
never known a single care in her life till one night, some
four weeks ago, she met at a party a man whose glanc,:es
were exceedingly disagreeable to her.

It was not that he stared rudely at her, for in his de
portment he was quite gentlemanly, but somehow, his
glance; when their eyes met, produced' an unpleasant
effect upon her. She tried not to look at him, but some
strange power successfully battled her efforts.

It happened that they received no introduction, and
she was glad of it, for she had no wish to converse with
one to whom she had taken an instinctive aversion.

Some three weeks later she rode downtown one after
noon in'an elevated train, and this man sat opposite her.

He stared at her till it became so disagreeable that she
got off the train at the first station. .

She had come downtown to do some shopping. \Vhy
she had not done it she could not tell. .

Her mind had suddenly become a blank. .
The ne::--."t she remembered she was on a boat, and

Oscar stepped before her and protected her for a mo-
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•ment from the disagreeable stranger. The next she re-

calletl she \\"as a prisGner in the House of J\1ystety.
'Oscar heard her story in horror and amazement. \\'hat

was' tot~lly obscure to -her, presented just a small ray of
light to him.

, He fancied he could discern in her story a key to the
mystery, and was about to tell her his thoughts, when he
heard a sound that made him start and leap to his feet.

Some one was in the next room. '

CHAPTER XXI.
A SEANCE.

Miss Leighton, with admirable presenceof mind, made
a sign to Oscar to keep still, and then called out aloud:

"I'll be there in a moment, Sarah."
The noise in the next room ceased.
Miss Leighton, pale and frightened as Oscar himself,

made another sign to him and stepped through the door.
Oscar \vaited breathlessly for fully ten minutes, and

then, hearing nothing, ventured to open the door and
look out.

There was no one in the adjoining room, btlt he heard
someone speaking alOUd in either the library or the
drawing-room.

The'voice was so authoritative in tone, and was so ob
viously addressed to Miss Leighton, that he made bold to
push his way out farther, so as to be ready to defend her,
if necessary.

. He reached the library door, and heard words that
made him still bolder. He looked out and saw sevetal
persons in the drawing-room near the arch separating the
two rooms.

Miss Leighton was seated in an armchair, and was, to
all appearance, asleep, her eyes being closed.

Behind her stood Bronson, Carlisle, Sam, and Dalton,
all listening ; and before her stood a man whose face Oscar
could not see, as his back was turned toward him.

"Ask her about the work again, Quick," whispered
Bronson. '

"All right," answered the stranger.
The latter made a few passes with his hand before the

girl's face, and said:
"Bertha Leighton, your mind is in the keeping of my ,

mind, and I bid you see as I direct."
"My ",rill is yours," answered the girl; in a strangely

soft voice.
Oscar leaned forward and Natched and listened with

an interest he had never before known.
"Direct your mind, then, to the place I speak of," con

tinued the hypnotist, "and tell me what are they doing."
"They are digging the earth, shovelful by shovelful,"

\vas the answer.
"How many men?"
"Four." .
"How far are they from the sttrface at this moment?"
,~'I cannot see." .
."Lbid you see."

,,' ,thesleeping giFl moved uneasily in the chair, a shudder
passed over her frame, her brows contracted, then she
made answer:

"Yes, I see; their feet are at the depth of two men, one
standing on the shoulders of the other."

"\Vhat sized men?" I

, ~#Tan, men-the tallest."
;'''TIirect YOl1r mind now to the upper surface?"

"I see a street; it is deserted; it--"
"Is there any indentation in the upper surface?"
"Yes, there is a hole that runs longitudinally. It i~

deep. They call it a--"
"Anyone working- in it at this moment ?"
"N0; it is night. T!ley 'rest."
"That hole, if continued, will soon cross the one be

neath r"
"Yes."
"At its present depth, will it touch the intersecting

line?"
Here the four listeners leaned forward with fear and

anxiety. depicted on their faces.
"You mean?" said the girl.
"Will the bottom of the upper excavation touch the

top of the 100ver excavation ?"
"Yes."
"Ah!" ejaculated the four listeners.
"Hush!" whispered the hypnotist. "Miss 'Leighton, at

what angle will these lines cross?"
"'Almost at right angles."
Here Bronson and the others exchanged glances and

made signs to the hypnotist to go on. '
Oscar stood like one petrified, scarcely able to tell

whether he was awake or dreaming. Of all the sights
he had ever seen, this \Va! the most astonishing.

The hypnotist raised the girl's head, which had fallen
slightly from the back of the chair, and continued:

"Do the \vorkel's belo\~~they who are at this moment
digging-feel confident?" " ,

"They are working-ah, they have just stopped. One
man is resting his foot on his spade. , They hesitate about
the direction. They--"

"Go on." ,
"They are waiting for news."
"From whom?'''
"From him who is called Bronson, who gets it· from

him who is 'called Quick."
Here the young lady's head slipped off the back of the

chair and fell forward toward her arm.
~ronson leaned forward and placed her back in a re-

clining position, and then whispered to Quick.
The latter continued:
"Direct your mind to your cousin, Miss Mansfield."
A shiver passed over Miss Leighton's, frame, and her

lips parted to give way to the answer:
"I see her. She is sleeping." ,
"And her father?"
"He sleeps." .. "
"Has .she told him what happened to her three nights

ago?"
"No."
"Now bring your mind back to the--,-"
"Stop, stop, Quick!" cried Bronson, just at the mo

ment Oscar was going to rush out.
, The cause of the interruption was the young lady, whose
weakened mind was rapidly succumbing to the strain.

She leaned forward and nearly fell out of the chair.
The hypnotist stooped' and placed her back. '
"No more at present. She is weak," he said to the

men.
He then turned around so that the light of the lamps

shone on his face.
, Oscar ,barely, escaped giving vent to a. wild cry oJ as
tonishment as he recognized him.
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It was the ma~ with whom he had traveled on the
train when he was on his way to Elmira-Johnstone
Howard.

CHAPTER XXII.
LOSING HOPE.

The hypnotist made a few passes before the girl's
face, spoke some words in a low voice, and then walked
doi.vn throtigh the drawing-room. .

Bronson and the others followed him quickly, and all
five passed out, the old woman locking the door after
them. .

It would be vain to try to picture Oscar's thoughts and
feelings as he saw Miss Leighton rise slowly and languidly
from the chair and gaze about her in bewilderment. .,

He heard her call to the old woman, and saw the latter
approach.

"\Vhat is it, miss?" asked Sarah.
"There were some men in the room here a moment

ago, were there not?"
"Yes, miss; they have gone."
"What were they doing? They asked to see me, didn't

they?"
,"Yes, miss, and you came out."
"And then-and then, Sarah, what happened? What

did they-.-"
"They did not wait, miss. They saw you were not

well."
"Why, then--"
She put her hands to her head, as if trying to force her

brain to pierce the <;loud of mystery that enveloped her.
Oscar could look no longer; the sight was too painful.
He stole back into the farthest room and awaited her

coming.
Presently she appeared, looking pale and weak. The

first \vords she uttered showed Oscar she had not the
slightest consciousness of the strange thing that had hap
pened her.

"There is no danger now," she said. "Our captors
wanted to speak to me, but they went off suddenly and
said nothing." ' .

Oscar thought it better not to enlighten the poor girl.
It would oilly add to her suffering.

"Miss Leighton," he said, "I would give all I ever hoped
to possess to be able to rescue you from this position. I

, mean to try--"
"Oh, if you could, Mr. Pendleton-if you could· save us

both !"
"It will take time and patience. There is but 'one pos

sible way--"
"And that-'.-"

. "Is to outwit the villains. It cannot be done by strength,
for I may as well tell you the walls of our prison are im
bedded c;leep down in tp.e earth."

"Oh l'"
"To gain freedom we have to ascend in the same way

the villains do, and it is absolutely necessary that they do
not see me at all, as they believe me dead."

"Mr. Pendleton, you can occupy this room-it leaves
me three others. They are hardly likely to enter here;
and then my meals are enough for the two of us, and I
can get all I ask from Sarah."

They arranged their plans for Oscar's concealment, and
talked till morning, Oscar telling her the sensation her
~isappearance had caused in the city.

Three days passed without any visit from th~ villains,
or anything happening to add to their anxiety:

So far Oscar had been unable to devise any plan of
rescue, though he had cudgeled his brain for hours at a
time.

His company had a beneficial effect on Miss Leighton.
She felt she had a protector, and her spirits became more
cheerful. She did not dream that Oscar was upholding
her with a hope he scarcely felt.

On'the morning of the fourth day Oscar knocked
softly on the door of Miss Leighton's room, and got no
answer. Thinking she might not have risen, he waited
some time, and then knocked again.

\Vhen he heard no sound he knew she was not in her
room, so he made his way cautiously to the library.

A shock awaited him.
Miss Leighton was in the drawing-room, surrounded

by four of the men.
She had again been put in a hypnotic sleep, and Howard

was asking her questions.
"This large vault," he said, "is on the ground floor?"
"Yes."
"And contains the Mansfield jewels?"
"Yes, and the Leighton jewels."
Here the men exchanged quick glances that bespoke

surprise. Dalton leaned over and whispered to the hyp
notist, ,and the latter proceeded:

"There are now over a million dollars in the vault?"
"There are a million of mine, and--"
"Go on." .
"Much of Miss Mansfield's uninvested money." :
"Good. Take your mind from the room with the '

vault."
"I obey."
"Direct your thoughts again to the diggers--"
"Below?" ,
"No, above. Have they rea.~hed the place where the

other line crosses?" ,
"Line B?"
"Yes" the line I have bidden you to call B."
"Not quite."
"Are they near it?"
"They are within eight feet of it."
"At the present depth will the two touch ?"
"No."
"\Vhy?"
"The men in the lower excavation have changed their

route to avoid it, but--" ,
"Well, go on."
"There is danger."
"Of what?"
"Of the crust of earth giving way."
"From what cause?"
"The mere weight of the men."
"Ah! Tell me, then--"

. At this m?me~t there was an interntption that gave re
hef to the bstenmg Oscar as well as to the sleeping girl.

There was a loud knock on the door leading from
Sarah's apartment to the labyrinth.' ,.

The old woman arose and unlocked it. In rUshed
Bronson, pale and breathless, and called the men to hi.m.·

All of them hurried out into Sarah's room except'the
hypnotist. He, noticing that the girl shivered, lifted her
ant of her chair, and placed her carefully on a sofa. Then
he took the piano cover and placed· it .over her, leaving'
only the upper part of her face expo~ed. '
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MENTAL TESTS FOR CHILDREN.
The Binet system for detecting a child's mental defects

was originated with a view to ascertaining the average
age at which certain intellectual faculties may be expected
to develop. .If they develop later, the child is considered
normal; and the difference between the normal and the
abnormal age of manifestation is taken as a rude measure
of the child's degree of mental deficiency.

\Vhatever the years of an abnormal child may be, the
"Binet age" is that of the normal child with whose
intellection, as measured by the Binet tests, the intellec
tion of the abnormal child corresponds.

Thus a child of abnormal mentality of ten years may
have a Binet age of two or three. The Binet ages of one
and two are classed as those of idiots; from three to
seven as those of imbeciles; from eight to twelve, such
children are "morons," nearly equivalent to "fooL"

Children are tested by simple questions, corresponding
to age, and graded accordingly. If a child of eight does
not know his right hand from his left, his mentality is
two years· behindhand and his Binet age is six:. When
found to average more than three years behind, he is con
sidered mentally defective.

These tests are now being largely used, so that merely
backward children may be discriminated from really men
tally defective childn;n and idiots, and whenever pos

. sible, diagnoses are made of the causes of mental defi
ciency, and suitable treatment instituted.

He had just finished this when the other four men,
looking wild and excited, rushed into the drawing-room
and began to whisper to him.

'Oscar could not catch a word they said, but he judged
something unusual must have happened.·· He hoped the
result of Bronson's news would be their sudden exit, but
he was disappointed.

Instead of hurrying from the room four of them stood
back in a corner to wait and watch, and the fifth-the
hypnotist-approached the sofa.

Having arranged the piano drapery so.that it covered
every part of the girl except her eyes, he made a few
passes over her face and then spoke.

"Bertha Leighton, my mind speaks to your mind. It'·
bids it make an effort to follow my directions."

"I obey." .
"Then listen to me; . Six nights ago there entered this

house, under false pretenses, a young man. He claimed
that his name was Quick."

Here Oscar gave a start that almost upset the chair
against which he leaned. His limbs were cold, and his
whole frame was quivering with fear.

"He was quite a young man," continued the hynotist.
"~I will describe him so that your mind may-.-" .

"I see him 1"
"\t\That 1"
The five men gave vent to an exclamation.
"Yes, young, handsome, noble. He came to this house.

He learned secrets.. He was adjudged a traitor becalls('
he disobeyed--"

"That is·he 1 That is he! vVe 'must know where he is.
Rouse your mind. Follow him. You must see him. I
will it."

o.pcar stood paralyzed with fright.· All the accumulated
feats of his life could not equal the horrible dread he ex
perienced at this moment.

"Speak!" said the hypnotist sternly.
The girl shuddered, and the drapery fell from her head.

Oscar,' leaning over the chair and peering between the
curtains, could see that her face was deathly white,and
that there was a hard expression on it, as if slie was trying
to resist.

"Speak,Bertha Leighton. You are trying to disobey.
Speak !"

"The young man--" .
"Yes. What brought him to this house?"
"Chance, partly, and partly to save me."
"vVhere is he now? Is he dead?"
"N0, he lives."
The men in the corner evinced great fear and excite-

ment, and made signs to Howard to go on.
"Where is he?" cried the latter.
Oscar moveq away from the chair.
"I see him," said the girl. "He moves."
Oscar stopped dead short.
"Al].1 he. has stopped," she continued. "Oh !"
:"qp: on," said Howard, knitting his brows and clench

ing his fists.
She. shivered again, and Howard covered her face, all

buther 'eyes, with the cloth.
Oscar, with a vision of death staring him in the face,

glid~d, into Miss Leighton's sleeping room and listened
neat the dqor. .'

The.hypnotist made more passes and gave a command.

"Yes. I'll speak. I see him," faltered the poor girl.
"\Vhere is he?"
"In that room."
The four villains approached the sofa and leaned for-

'ward on tiptoe.
"vVhat room?"
"The room that has the bed. He is there now."
Oscar heard these words as the criminal on the gal-

lows hears the order to draw the fatal bolt. .
He heard the movement of the men in the'next room.

and judged they were coming to seize him.
Overcome by fear and weakness, he got down on !:lis

hands and knees and crawled under Miss Leighton's bed,
where he lay, gasping.

"The room that has the bed, you say?" cried the hyp-
notist. .

"Yes, yes! I see him!" answered the girl.
"vVhat is he doing?"
"He is hiding under the bed I"

TO BE CONTINUED.

.L.
CONSIDER THE PEANUT.

The common peanut originally came probably fronl
tropical America. Peanuts were introduced into the
United States in the days of the colonies. Botanically,
the peanut belongs to the same grodp of plants as beans
and peas, but the peanut matures its fruit or nut under
the surface of the soil, not above ground, as do most
other leguminous plants. Properly speaking, the peanut
is a pea rather than a nut; the term "nut" having been
added on account of its flavor, which is similar to that
of many of the true nuts. The peanut is known under
the local names of goober, goober pea, pindar, ground-
pea and groundnut. ,

----......---
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST.

JudgeSa.ys Husbands Should Cook.
"W(;)\~lCll jurors are more c9m[l~etell~ and

better· Iitted to try a, .~ase than, most, of ,·the
men ~vhom :1 have· seen iuthiS::eoj!.i-t:; ·,~aid

Girl to Climb Mountain· 3 Miles Hig~

Miss Dora E. Keen, of. Philadelphia., .is
on her way to ~ordova, Alaska. She will
try to climb Mount Blackburn, 16,140 feet,
a copper peak, whose summit never 'has
been reached. ' .

Miss Kean, with four men, attempted to
climb the mountain last August, but turned
back after they had wasted many d'ays
climbing steep glacier slopes, from which
the summit was shut off. ~'

This year she will be accompanied by
six Alaskans, led by John E. Barrett, super
intendent IJi the' Blackburn Mine, who was
second in command last year. Horses will
not be used this year, but two teams of dogs
will be taken to hatll sledges until the
mountain becomes too steep. . ...

Miss Keen and her party expect' to set
out from the· foot of Kennecott glaCier, and
to be on the mountain and its glaCiers three
to seven' weeks. .' :...

The approach to the mountain will Ctm
sume one to three weeks each way; ;fb,e
mountain itself two to seveil'days to ascend,
and as long to descend. For fuel Miss
Keen has discarded alcohol· and wilL usc
kerosene for cooking. Jointed tents will
be used instead of the inconveriient rods
used last year. .

Jane Addams Gels Funny.
Miss Jane Addams was talking at a~ tea

at Hull House in Chicago about '\Yornan
suffrage. ' . . . .

"\\Toman deserves the vote," she said.
"Woman is abandoning her brief role of
parasite. She is returning to her'age~long
role of partner-partner in man's labor and
thought, no less than in his pleasure$!'·.

Miss Addams smiled. -:' '.-.
"In a word," she ended, "every. '1nan's

wife should be assister to him." ..., ',,'

a character now needed to preserve the weakness and frailty in women," declared
commercial and industrial integrity of the the speaker. "The primitive woman was as
nation, were inCluded in the address of for- strong in body and mind as the best-de
mer Senator Albert J. Beveridge, before a veloped man of to-day. Men in the early
Roosevelt mass meeting in Chicago. stages of civilization were much more sen-

He scored the Sherman law as obsolete, sitively organized, and more prone to hys
inapplicable to present conditions, and as a teria. You could scare a primitive man
measure nullified by a supreme court de- into fits much more readily by rattling on
cision. In this connection he critkized Taft his tent than you could a woman.
for his "failure to keep the party pledge "The primitive woman did not even have
that this old-time law would be re\'amped:' small feet," said }'lrs. Austin. "They' were

"What the people need at the head of as well de\'eloped as those of the man, and
their government is a good, strong man," side by side the footprints of man· and
he said. "Big business has strong men at woman in the sands could not be individual
its head, The president must be able to ized.
make these strong men realize, as Roose- "Being good is the particular business
velt made them realize, that they are under, of women," is one· of the things that l\lrs.
not above, the government of the whole Austin obsened, and regarding the differ
people. ences in the characters of men and women

"High cost of living is the people's great- had this to say: . . ..
est and most just complaint. O\'ercapital- ''A man may accept bribes and yet be a
ization is the cause. This cannot be cor- good husband and father; he maybe a. cad
rected under the old Sherman law, as has with women, and his. word be as good· as
been seen by what has been done by Taft's his bond in public matters. If a womaliis
corporation lawyer and attorney general. a cad in any way, she is pretty apt to be

"What good does it do the ordinary citi- a cad all the way throtlgh:'
zen to read about a lawsuit against the oil
trust in the morning and have his oil price
raised at night; or what good to hear of
an attack on the tobacco trust and find he
must pay more for the same short-weight
package of tobacco?"

Howard Gould Out All Night.
Howard Gould and three members of his

cruising party returned to Tampa, Fla.,
after having spent a whole night stranded
in a launch on a sand bar fourteen miles
below the city. 1lr. Gould was ill as a re
sult.

1\11'. Gould had decided to try for tar
pon, intending to return for a late break
fast. While crossing the flats at low tide
the launch Edra, in which the party had
made the trip, struck a sand bar. The
tide was fast running out, and before it
rose again a stiff southwest breeze swept
over the bay, and the high tide was' not
sufficient to float the small boat.

When the party failed to return to the
yacht Niagara, those aboard became
alarmed, and the yacht's tender was sent to
St. Petersburg to see if :VIr. Gould had
landed there.

The launch was finally floated. and the
party landed at St. Petersburg, and tele
phoned to alarmed friends at Port Tampa
that they were safe. Doctor William Roulett
was summoned to attend ]VIr. Gould, who
had a severe cold, accompanied by fever.

Advertising Man Gives Horse to Army.
O. J. Gude, a' wealthy advertising man, of

Xew York, presented his blooded horse,
Prince Henry, to the United States govern
ment, on condition that the horse be shown
and ridden by an American army officer at
the forthcoming international horse show
in London.
. :Mr. Gude says the horse has cleared the
bar at 7 feet 6 inches, riderless, at the word
,)f command. The record, set at the last
international horse show, was 6 feet 4
inches.

Prince Henry was shipped to Washing-
ton. . .

Indiana. Leads in Good Roads.
Indiana has more miles of improved

roads than any 'other State in the country,
with Ohio a close second, .followed in tl1e
0rder named by New York, \Visconsin,
Kentucky, Illinois, California, and Massa
chusetts, according to statistics gathered bv
the office of public roads of the department
of agriculture. Indiana has 24,955 miles of
improved roads, Ohio 24,106 miles, New
York 12,787, 'and Wisc9nsin 10,167;

·lJnertia of Past Ideas."
)'Irs. Maude \-\'ood Parks, of Boston, who

is one of the leaders of the National College
Equal Suffrage League, addressed the stu
dents of Kansas Unh'ersity, at Lawrence,
Kansas. Mrs. Parks asserted that if the
constitution of the States were being made
over again, there would be no doubt that
the women "vould be considered a part of
the government.

"The thing that we have to overcome is
the inertia of past ideas," said )'Irs. Parks.
In closing, Mrs. Parks cited the fact that
Wyoming. Colorado, Utah, Idaho, and Cali
fornia han adopted equal suffrage, and
that it has heen such a splendid success,
Kansas should fall in line.

Girl La.dOet-climbing Champion.
Miss Eleanor :Merritt Stabler, of Brook

lyn,achieved the unique distinction· of be
ing the strongest gid in Radcliffe College,
at Cambridge, Mass. Not content with win
ning this honor, she did the ladder climb
ing, fence vaulting, horse work, and swing
jumping exercises in a manner to win the
favorable commendation of the judges.

Miss Stabler is captain of the sophomore
gymnasium team, and is one of the most
accomplished athletes ever in Radcliffe Col
lege. In a contest for the all-around cham
pionship of the college she finished fourth,
winning fifty-four points.

Miss Stabler's nearest competitors in the 'To Make Women the Bosses.
strength tests were Miss Edith Inman, Miss Unlike conditions of. the present day re-
Mildred Clark, and Miss Eleanor Browne. garding the relations of the sexes toward

.all local students. Miss Gertrude Nichols each other, the primitive woman was the
and Miss Edith Bennet were tied at sixty lord and master, and the primitive man
points for the all-around championship. As was subject to her will.
Miss Nichols won the title clearly last year Mrs. Mary Austin, the novelist, made this
she still retains the honor. assertion in a suffrage talk which she gave

. Hi at Mrs. Belmont's headquarters, in New
Beveridge 'ts the NaiL York. "The Woman's Contribution" was

Excoriation of President Taft as a weak her ~~bject, and she had mu~h to say of
leader and a "do-nothing," and praise of pr11111t1\'e man and woman, their relations to
Thcudure Roosevelt as ah "iron· man," each other and to the world.
whom the "money interest~ feared," and as "Civilization has brought 011 physical
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Two BoYS Make Trouble for Federai Gov
ernment.

An ordinary fist fight between two ordi
nary boys upset the dignified machinery of
the United States government. It will cost
the government hundreds of dollars, and
will probably result in bringing a Federal
judge, an appointee of the pr.esident, hun
dreds of miles to hear the trial in the Fed
eral court of Denver, Colo.

Willis Gibson, a messenger boy, and Ray
Read, a pressman's "devil," are the princi
pals in this unusual case. They engaged in '
a physical struggle in the lobby of the post

ant's right forefinger that didn't belong to
him. .

Haggerty got the warrant for La Vigne;
La Gainne was told to execute the warrant
for Obles. When the two sleuths went sep
arately about tlleir business, without telling
each other what was in the air, Haggerty
went over to get Obles to point out La
Vigne to him and La Gainne sought La
Vigue in order that he might establish the
identity of Obles.

The four men met midway between their
two homes.

"That's the man you want," shouted
Obles.

"Get the guy with the stout party," cau
tioned La Vigne.

The two detectives laughed. They each
exchanged a witness for a prisoner and the
procession moved to the Harlem court.

German Army BaUooa Runs Away.
A runaway military balloon was destroyed,

and its occupants, two army lieutenants,
were seriously injured near Strassburg,
Germany. .

The balloon, which was a captive one,
used for military observations, broke away
from its moorings, and the steel cable by
which it had been attached to the ground
touched a high-voltage line near the villag;e
of Dischheim. i

The current passed through the steel
cable, and set fire to the balloon, which
burst. The two lieutenants fell to the
ground and were crushed.

How Old is Anna. Robi1lson?
A problem in real life equal to that of

"How Old is Ann?" is confronting war
'ring "wet" and "dry" factions in Evans,
Colo., as an election to decide whether the
town shall have saloons may hinge upon
the age of Miss Anna Robinson.

Miss Robinson's friends say she is 21,
and can vote. The wets declare that she is
but 19, and is not eligible. The result wiIl
be determined by so small a margin that
each side is exercising great care to prevent
any illegal ballots being cast.

use. Banks, railroads, and steamship lines
pay nothing because they do not come in
through the customhouses. Mr. Rocke
feller pays no more taxes than the average
citizen because he uses no more of the
things the people must have in order to
live than does the average man.

If a system which requires a million
aire to pay no more tax to the Federal gov~
ernment than the section hand or the mill
worker, is fair and just. says the Ullion, of
Newburgh; N. Y., there is no need of
reform; but if such a system is unjust, the
excise-income tax bill is a move in the right
direction to remedy it.

A Question of Taxes.
The government now raises $314.000,000

annually by placing an import duty or
tariff on the things the people eat, wear, or

University Has lUd-heacf aub.
The University of Minnesota has a flour

ishing "red-head" club. All members are
men. The real object nobody knows, but
presumably only men with red hair are
eligible to membership.

Justice Morrissey. in Marysville, Cal.,
when Attorney Dinsmore objected to hav
ing women jurors in the case against
Joseph Hay, Chinese, who was charged
with carrying concealed weapons.

When many of the women stated that
their husbands would not be able to cook
their own dinner, the judge informed them
that it was time the husbands learned how
to cook, and that that excuse would not be
accepted.

Cooking Without FueL
To cook without coal or gas? Here it is

-a wonderful recipe of Charles XII. as
recalled by . Mr. Hackwood in Good
Cheer. Charles cooks a fat hen on the Finding Gold by W'ueless.
march: "The fowl was larded, trussed as When Marconi put his harness on the
if for roasting, and stuffed with butter. A free electricity in the earth's atmosphere,
piece· of hot steel, not red-hot, was in~ and set it to work in competition with the
serted into its belly. It was then shut up in land telegraph lines and ocean cables, it
a tin box, which was wrapped in a woolen seems, says the Boston Post, that he paved
cloth, and strapped on a soldier's back. In the way to a short cut in making the earth's
a few hours, when the march came to an crust give up the secret of its hidden wealth
end, it was found sufficiently cooked." The in precious metals.
Tartars, however, we are told, prepared It is not another Italian, however. but a
their dinner in less elaborate fashion. They German-Dr. Loewy, a mining engineer of
rode and rode so well that they cooked Gottingen-who proposed to substitute for
their .me~t "while gal~pping on horseback the plodding human prospector the electric
by US1l1g It as a saddle. waves used in wireless telegraphy.

Briefly stated, the main prinCIple estab
Auto Industry Shows Tremendous Increase. Iished by Dr. Loewy is that at depths of 325

An increased tendency toward diversi- feet or more the .g~ound is t}1ostly dr:y, and
fication in manufacturing industries in the that the conductiVity of thiS earth IS not
United States was observed by Fp.deral offi- greater than th~t of the ~tmosphere, unless
cials who have compiled statistics. Their the earth conta.ms metalhc ores. .
figures cover the ten-year period ending The exPforatlons are conducted either.by
with 1909, and were collected by the cen- the reflectIOn method or by the absorptlo.n
sus bureau. . method. In the former case. a .tower IS

The report on the investigation states mounted on the earth, not verti<:ally, but.at
that the less important industries of the an ang~e, and another t?wer 1~ mounted
country showed greater percentages of in- some distance away; -the mchn.ation of the
crease during the period than the more im- latt~r to the ground can be varIed.
portant ones. By far the highest percentage Dlrecte:d waves are sent from tht; for~er
of increase was noted in the automobile in- and received at the latter. The mtenSlty
dustry. Exceptionally large increases were of t~ese. rec:eived waves is ~etet:mine4 while
credited to the copper, tin, apd sheet-iron the ll1~lmatlon of the receIver IS varl~d. If
industries. Large decrease iIi the average ~here IS between t~e two a layer of mmerals
number of wage earners was shown in the m the gro.und, which acts ~s a reflc;ctor f?r
iron and steel, blast furnaces, sugar and the electriC waves, then two m~xlma WIll
molasses industries. be: o~served, the on'e due to the direct. trans-

The manufacturing industries .of the miSSIon of the waves through the al~, and Naval Heroes Praised.
United States employ as wage earners 6,- the other due to the waves reflected m the Three members of the crew of the Ullited
615,046 people. or almost. 14~ per cent of ground. .., .
the total population; the value of the prod- From. the mchnation of the. receIver 9or. States torpedo destroyer, Paul Jones, were
uets of these industries is $20,672,000,000, r~~pondmg to the se~ond maxImum the PC?- officially commended by Secretary of the
and the value added by their manufactllre sltlon of the reflectmg layer can be est!- Navy Meyer for bravery displayed during
-IS $8,530,261,000. The number of wage mated... a recent explosion on that vessel.

L b I th t th h I b d t Two of these men, Gus Smerick andearners increased 40.4 per cent since ISgg, oewy. e leves a , WI . 0 es . o~e . a John J. Eberlein, entered the fireroom im-
and the value of products 81.2 per cent. the.comers of a square of thIrty mIles. SIde,

The slaughtering and meat-packing indus- any ore treasures present should be dlscov- mediately after the explosion and, groping
trv ranks first in gross value of products ered. their way through the hot steam, "speeded
-i up" the blowers. The third, S. A. Good-

WIth $1,370,568,000; second is foundry and Tale of·Two Warrants. son, descended into the fireroom, tllrned on
machine-shop products, with $1,228,475,000; the blower, and crawling around a boiler,
third, lumber and timber products, with This is the veracious Tale of Tw.o War- rescued a shipmate, who was lying on the
$1,156,129,000; fourth, iron and steel, steel rants, as unfolded by a New York news- floor.
works and rolling mills, with $985,728,000, paper. Primarily one must understand that
and fifth, flour mills and grist-mill prod- Detectives Haggerty and La Gainne are
ucts, with $883,584,000. partners, pursuing crime in double harness

and discussing pinochle with never a dis
agreement concerning the relative value of
a meld.

Likewise Harry Obles and Benjamin La
Vigne were partners, giving freshness to
things with artistic paintbrush touches.

The painter partners had a fight and dis
solved partnership. The next day Obles
got a warrant for La Vigne. A day later
La Vigne got a warrant for Obles, charg
ing that in the settlement of their affairs.
and in the dissolution of the partnership,
Obles had taken an inch of the complain-
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so different with the old horse tramcars,
the coachmen of which-a leisurely race of
men-knew the names and destinations of
each of their yaung passengers.

The swift pace of the new vehicles is
also held to be detrimental to the health
of the Viennese citizens, while the con
ductors, resplendent in their new uniforms,
are accused of giving themselves airs. It
will take a little time for Vienna to be
come entirely used to the new system of
road transit.

O~er the Hills to the 4'Home.tt
Use of the terms "poorhouse," "alms

house," and similar names, as applied to
charitable institutions may soan disappear
in Cook and ather Illinois counties.

Action to· this effect was recently taken
by the commissions in Ogle County,
through the work of Mrs. James C. Fes
ler, of Chicago, who is now making the
same effort in other parts of the State. In
Cook County she has the aid of William
C. Graves, head of a home for old men.

The terms "harne," and "infirmary," are
suggested as substitutes for county institu
tions of the kind. These, it is argued, ap
pear more pleasing to perSOllS, who, on ac
count of age or adversity, are c::D1npelled
to seek public charity; the ward "infirm
ary" suggesting medical treatment. and the
word "home" cheer and comfort.

Fugitive's Hair Tul.'11s White.
When Francis Vallely, aged 31, a watch

maker, wa,nted at Elgin, Ill., on a charge of
grand larceny, jumped his band, and fled
from IIIil1ois, his hair was black, but when
he walked into police headquarters, <It. Se
attle, Wash., tWQ weeks lat~r, it was whit~
as snow..

Vallely was on the verge of nerV0tlS
prostration, and was placed in, the city
hospital. He said he would return to Illi
nois without the formalities Of extradi
tion. A telegram from the Elgin police
COnfirmed his story. .

Wa.nt FQ9(is on Free List.
The continued high cost of living re

sulted in the introduction of a bill by
Representative Doremus, of Michican, in
the House of Representative.'!, in 'Wash
ington. It puts butter and all substitutes,
eggs, potatoes, bacon, ham, fresh beef, veal,
mutton, lamb, pork, venison, and other
game, except birds, lard, poultry, prepared
and preserved meFlts on the free tariff list.

Pressure is being brought to bear on the
ways and means committee to report a
special free-list bill carrying these and
other food ~oducts.

I

lVIototB~ Not Nu..-serres.
Vienna. Austria, h~s received a severe

shock. Recently the first motor omnibus
was seen in its streets. The effect was
electrical. Gradually the people are getting
used to the innovation, and the busses are
being daily besieged by crowds of people
anxious to enjoy the novelty of a ride.

In saine quarters, however, the prevail
illg feeling is one of indignation. Mothers
of families arc particularly incensed that
the conductors refuse to undertake the
char~e of children going to schooL It was

Lives of Half MiIJion Children Saved.
Five hundred thpusand children's lives

have .been saved in the United States be
tween 1900 and 1910 by the use of diph
theria antitoxin, according to statistics
which have been compiled by Doctor Jaim
S. Fulton, of Washington, secretary gen
eral of the international congress on hy
giene and demography. -

The statistics were prepared in ;j,nswer Claisti4n Scientists tIeferJeP....~_n~ F~ne Suf-
to the question whether the United States •.,.
has derived any benefif from past inter- E]Jgene R. Co:g:, of the Christian Science
national congresses. committee on publication for the Stj3.te of

Ne,,:, York, has forwarc1ed to Jl1cob H.
Schlff, treasurer of the China Famine Re
lief Fund, a check for $2,003-43, tIle pro
ceeds of a collection taken qpin: the twelve
Christian Science churches and societies in
Greater New York. .

The largest contribution to the f(md
was made by the First Church of Christ,
Scientist, of Brooklyn. ., .

To Ptnt;hue Jeff Da.viG' Birthplace.
. With the passage of the hill appropriat
lIlg $7,500 for the Pllrchase of J effersoll
Davis' birthpliLce, nej3.r Elkton, l{Y., the

alimony to his wife in a pending divorce
suit.

Mrs; Krause told the court that they had
two children, and she thought her husband
ought, at least, to help provide for them.
Judge Babcock said Kraus looked as if he
were on the edge of nothing, and that he
didn't seem to care whether he had a wife
or children.

Farm Wor~ by Searchlight.
E. W. Fowler, the man who farms night

and day, lighting the way with a searchlight,
completed plowing and seeding 2.500 acres
of land an the Brack and Thompson tracts,
west of Lodi, Cal. As far as indications
show his ventures will prove a success. Al
ready the barley is coming up, and making
a fine stand.

The plowing was dane exclusively with
a steam engine, but the drilling was done
at night by use of a caterpillar traction en
gine, which works splendidly on plowed
gropnd.

The harrowing could not be clone after
dark for the reason that the machine used
is eighty' feet wide, and the searchlights
would nat throw light to both ends of the
harrow.

It took two months to plow and ,seed
the entire tract. It was done at a moderate
cast, for the saving in labor was remark
able. To run the engine it took five men,
but the caterpillar took but four men to
operate it night and day-one to tend it,
and one to look after the drill.

Do~'t Want Fi~ With Wooden L~.

Volunteer firemen with wooden legs,
cork arms, and glass eyes, are to be the
subject of investigation in the Newtown
fire department. A demand for such an
investigation was sent to the board of
managers of the department of Luna En
gine Company No.8. One of its members
wall recently "dropped" because he was
lame.

At the meeting of Luna engine company
·it was stated that this company is not the
only one in New York that has members
with wooden legs. There are others, and
there are also members with cork arms,
glass eyes, and one member, at 1ep.st, is deaf
and dumb. If one must go, all must.

Charlie Schwal1s Cats.
Charles 1\1. Schwab, who had visited

Philadelphia to attend a dinner given in his
honor by the Manufacturers' Club. said on
his arrival to a reporter:

"The solution of the trust question lies
in government supervision. To disband a
trust is about as easy, Mr, 1\Iorgan says. as
to unscramble an egg, and that is true;
but government supervision solves every
difficulty.

"It would be quite impossible to deceive
or hoodwink an aU-powerful, all-seeing
government. The trust that tried to do
that would be as foolish as the second
burglar..

"Two burglars, a master and a second
hand, had broken softly and silently into
a hause, and were stealing past a bedroom
door when the master burglar stumbled
over a chair, and a startled voice cried
from within:

"'\Vho's there?'
"The master burglar thought a moment,

then went-..-
., 'Mi-aow, mew, mi-aow.'
"'It's the cat, dear,' said the voice, in a

relieved tone.
"But a moment 1a,ter the second burglar

stpmb1ed.
.. 'Who's there?, cried the voice again.
., 'Another cat,' ~l1id the second burglar

promptly." .

~ to Go to Work.
"I s~l1tenc~ you to go to work."
This was the verdict in the case before

Judge Babcocli:, in common pIcas court, in
Cleveland, Ohio, rocent!y. Andrew Kraus
was brOtlght into court on a contempt
chil,rge. lie was accused of not paying

Newspapers Made White as Snow.
A. scientist in Berlin,' Germany, has dis

covered a process by which discarded old
newspaper can be converted into new paper
ready to be dealt with again by the printing
presses.

By a preparation of alkaline the ink is
removed from the old paper. It is then re
duced to pulp, and, with a little new ma
terial added, it comes out as good as new.

Thousands of tons of refuse matter by
this process will be saved,

office, in Denver, as a result of a trivial
quarrel.

United States District Judge Robert E.
Lewis was a witness to the affair, and aided
in separating the combatants.

Gibson, who is seventeen years old. swore
out a warrant for Read's arrest before
United States Commissioner Hinsdale. This
action was taken on the advice of Harry E.
Kelly, United States district attorney. As
sault is charged.

As the affair happened on government
property, the State of Colorado is without
jurisdiction. When the commissioner is
sued the warrant, United States Marshal
Dewey C. Bailey was notified. and Deputy
Chadwick sent to serve it on young Read,
who was given a preliminary hearing be
fore the commissioner, and bound over to
await trial at the next term of the Federal
court.

Judge Lewis will be unable to sit an the
case, because he was a witness, and it will
be necessary to bring Judge John Riner, of
the Cheyenne district, to Denver to hear the
testimony.



memorial to the president of the Confed
eracy, for which the Daughters of the Con
federacy h~ve been working, was made
possible.

The homestead is to be made into a
State par1<, and a memorial will be erected
in it.

Plans for a Jefferson Davis Way leading
to the farm are already projected, and
western Kentucky counties are considering
the construction of a State highway ex
tending from the Lincoln Road, at Bow'ing
Green, lengthwise through the State to the
Mississippi River, intersecting the J effer
flon Davis Way.

Ffve-1egged L~b.

A five-legged lamb was born at the John
:Birkett farm, near Calumet City, Wis., last
week. The additional limb is located be
tween the two front legs. The animal is
strong and healthy.

Money in StUJn~

C. J. Zintheo, an agricultural engineer,
and professor of agricultural engineering
at the Iowa State Agricultural College,
made the statement at Everett, ·Wash., that
one of Washington'fl great assets is stumps.
"The stumps on Washington's logged-off
lands are one of the State's greatest as
sets,U said he. "The stumps alone mean to
the landowner who converts them into resi
dual elements an average net profit of $.250
per acre."

At ~ Grave of Dic:kenIlt Son.
Services in honor of Charles pickens

were held over the grave of his son, Alfred
Tennyson Dickens; in Trinity Church
Cemetery, New York.

Flowers were sent by such societies as
the Manhattan branch of the Dickens Fel
lowship and the American Dickens League.
The ceremonies were performed by Rabbi
Doctor Joseph Silverman, the Reverend
William Carter, and Mortimer Kaplan.

Dove of Peace in oPera.
"The Dove of Peace," to be seen in

Shubert theaters nex;t season, is the first
comic opera ever written by "Valter Dam
rosch, the ,;:onductor of the New York
Symphpny Orf,:hestra. Mr, Damrosch has
already begun the task of Selecting the
cast.

The dram/l.tic plot Clf "The Dove of
Peace" is by Wallace Irwiil ll,nd Mr. Dl\m
rosch. The boo!': <l.n4 lyri.;:s are entirely
by Mr. Irwin. Mr, Dal11rosch's score in
cludes more than thirty !11usical numbers,
The cOmic opera is in three acts. The first
shows the piazza of a summer hotel on the
Atlantic coast; the second, the Island of
Guam, and the third, the Vnite4 States
Senate chamber.

The main theme of the plot is a satire
on the etream of universal peace, and the
actic;m is supposed to take· place during
the Spil,nish.,American War. Mr. Damrosch
conceived the idea at the time of the cap-

. t1.1re of the island of Guam by an Ameri
can gullboa,t. Last ~ummer was the first
opportunity he found to devote himself to
!he wQrk of putting the idea and the musiC
111tO concrete form.

"E:eretofore I have devoted myself en
tirely to ;;erious music," said Mr. Dam
rosch, speakin~ of "The Dove of Peace."
'i~n writing thIS first comic opera I have
done. my best t<;> write music that people
call :rememheI'-tunes, in short-but at the

,.
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same time I have 'tried to be just as musi
cianly and hlSt as painstaking as with the
most elaborate composition conceivable.",

He Owns Three Trotting Champions.
Announcement is made of the purchase

by C. K. G. Billings, of New York City,
of the champion· trotting stallion, The
Harvester, record 2 :01. The e:l\:act price
was not given out, but was stated to be "in
excess of $50,000." The negotiations on
behalf of Mr., Billings were conducted by
Joseph 1. Markey, of the Chicago Horse
Review, while J. T. Boyd, of Milwaukee,
acted for the August Uihlein estate, which
owned the horse. This transaction makes
Mr. Billings owner of three world's cham
pion trotters, the others being Lou Dillon,
I :58%, champion mare, and Uhlan, I :58%,
champion gelding.

Evangetist Introduces Paroled Convict.
"Jim" Goodheart, evangelist, whose work

is known all over the· country, brought
into the lives of those attending the meet
ing in the Congregational Church, at Mani
tou, Colo., an experience they will not soon
forget. ,

This was when he introduced to his audi
tors Frank Dunlap, a paroled prisoner,
whose life story, told in a feeling and vivid
manner, made mell and women, old and
young, weep.

The evangelistic meetings which Jim
Goodheart conducted met with tremendous
success. Dunlap, whose story is well
known, told his hearers of having be
trayed t4e confidence of Warden Tom Ty
nan and others. He described the scenes
of his home life and his downfall.

One pathetic touch which brought sobs
of sympathy from the audience was the
story of his 'mother's tombstone. When
this was erected the names of the cllildren
were engraved beneath that of the mother.
Each child was informed by the father that
if ever one of them should disgraCe the
name of their mother, that child,'s name
would be effaced. When Dunlap's trouble,
which sellt him to prison, Came up, his
name, in some way unknown to him, WaS
chiseled from beneath that of his mother
in the cemetery in the 014 home in :Bat011
Rouge, La.

, New Newspaper in Chicago.
A new daily newspaper, edited by local

progressive Republican leaders, appeared
on the streets of Chicago. An effort is to
be made to place 100,000 copies on the
street daily at one cent each.

Eastern men are counted on by the
local sponsors to give financial and edi
torial aid.

The paper consists of four pages, and
it is said both Colonel Roosevelt and Sen
ator La Follette will profit through its
columns.

Sweet Sixteen Gets a Jolt.
The desire to be looked upon as "sweet

sixteen" was brought up to :l\Iiss Carolin;l.
Davies with a sudden' shock .when she
dropped into a downtown bank, in Chicago,
to explain the loss of her passbook.

Miss Davies went to Cllil=ago abol.lt two
years ago from Padllcah, Ky., and sOOn
afterward deposited a considerable sum of
money, She· did not need the money, and
paid less attention to her bank book until
she discovered it was missing.

At the bank, wl~en she reported it gone,

she described herself as she had when she
made the deposit, only she said she was
twenty-two. The clerk said there was
some mistake.

Now Miss Davies cannot get her money
until she remembers her age.

Scales Out of Tune. ,
Professor G. W. Steward, superintendent

of weights and measures in Iowa, says a
large percentage of the scales are incorrect.
The number he found "out of tune" was
sixty-four in Davenport,· fifty-eight in Du
buque, fifty-two in Sioux City, and thirty
three in Des Moines. He says 30 per cent
of the variations were against the dealer
and 70 per cent against the customer.

California Hens Worldng Hard.
The California hen stands vindicated at

last. No longer will the hen of the Golden
West hide her cackle behind a bushel bas
ket of eggs that have been shipped from
the East. Within two months forty-two
carloads of eggs were shipped in cold
storage from Californill to New York.
This is the first time in California's his
tory, says the local superintendent of an
eXPress company, that California eggs have
been shipped to the East. The reversal of
the egg situation is <l.ccounted for by the
great increase in the number of poultry
fanns established in the State.

~I,OQO Volts Fallii to I{fU Him.
Ralph Clark, aged Ii, an employee at

the Arvada Electric Company, of Arvada,
Colo., had a marvelous escape from elec
trocution. He was moving a piece of gal"
vanized iron pipe at the rear of the electric
plant, and the pipe touched a feed wire
running into the building carrying II,OOO
volts. The entire voltage passed through
his body, but he revived after being uncon
scious ;tbout thirty minutes, There were
a few slight burns about his neck and
shoulders.

Mail Ca,rrier Catsgflt in AvaIanch~

Henry Fantilo, mail carrier between
Granite and 'Winfield, Colo., narrowly es
caped death when a big avalanche came
tearing down the mountain at a terrific
rate, sweeping nim and his team hundreds
of feet into the deep gulch below.

Fantilo was returning from Winfield
with the mail. Two miles. below Winfield
the big slide caught him Clud his team. One
of the horses kept hi;; feet, and thus I,:ept
itself on top of the slide. The other. was
buried beneath the snow, and had to be
shoveled out.

Burglars H4ng a. 00(.
Three thousand Panama hats formeq

the loot of burglil.rs who ransacked the
ql.larters of a compCluy in the si:l\:th anq
seventh stories of a New York building.
The hats were valued at ~IOIQQO.

When the employees of the Company
went to work they_ found Buster, a fmc: ter
rier owned by William Voelkner, ,1.11 ele
vator man, 1).anging at the end of· a rope
tied to a stairway railing.

Voelkner released the dog, which was
unconscious, and soused it with water.

The water was teo l11uch for Buster.
He leaped to his feet, growled, shooic him
self, and darted 'off to a place where water
could not reach him.

Detectives Donohue and Sassillo, of the
central office, found that the burglll:rs hll,d
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given $r,ooo toward the pu,rchase of a farm.
Blaylock was one of Wilber's companions,
and was able to crawl only roo feet. He
lay with his faae close to the floor, and,
having revived somewhat, had started to
crawl back to good air, when Wilber called
for assistance. He returned and helped
drag Wilber. A few moments after leaving
Wilber, Blaylock's other companion be
came too weak to go farther, and Blaylock
dragged him to where the air was better.
They then both lost consciousness. Blay
lock was taken from the mine later and
revived.

A 'silver medal and $1,000 toward liqui
dating his indebtedness, is the reward be
stowed by the commission on Arthur E.
McReaken, another Panama miner. Mc
Reaken attempted to save several of his
companions from suffocation. He was the
other of Wilber's companions.

Emil F. Grabruck, mine superintendent.
who aided in the rescue work, was awarded
$r,ooo, as needed, and a silver medal.

Grabruck, who joined Wilber and--his two
companions in the gassy entry, was able to
go nearer to the scene of the explosion
than they, and assisted two men toward
fresh air. He became too weak to con
tinue his effort, started to crawl to good
air, lost his way, and became unconscious.
He was taken from the mine later and re
vived. The men he tried to rescue lost
their lives.

No Bar Here.
Several strangers in Columbus, Miss., at

tempted to make their way into the D. A.
R. Hall, in Columbus, and to make matters
worse, demanded liquor. Explanations de
veloped the fact that the electric sign in
front bearing the initials of the Daughters
of the Revolution had been mistaken for
B-A-R.

New Congressman from Philadelphia.
As the result of a special election held

in the First Cpngressional District, of Phil
adelphia, William S. Yare, the "downtown
boss," will take the seat left vacant by the
death of General H. H. Bingham.

Congressman Yare now represents at
Washington the district through which, less
than twenty years ago, he sold fruit and
vegetables from a handcart. At the last
mayoralty election he severed his connec
tion with the organization, and with his
brother, State Senator Edwin Yare, as
campaign manager, ran as an independent
candidate. The organization split resulted
in a victory for the reform party, with
whom the new congressman has thrown in
his lot. •

present should wear a glass eye. When
dinner was over the twelve glass eyes were
removed, wrapped in a neat package, and
sent to the proprietor of the hotel, with the
request that he inspect and return them.
He opened the package in the presence of
the telephone girl, and she fainted.

Jewish Colony in Portuguese Africa.
The London Times prints the following

dispatch from its Lisbon, Portugal, corre
spondent:

"The colonial committse has under con
sideration a scheme for the emigration of
Jews of all nationalities to Angola-Portu-
guese Africa. _

"The government proposes to concede to
each father of a family roo to 250 hectares
of land, which will eventually become the
property of the cultivator."

Colorado Suffragettes.
Miss Kate Riverton Byles, one of the suf

fragist leaders of Colorado, said at a recent
dinner in Cripple Creek: .

"Opponents of woman's suffrage would
have you believe that a vote turns a woman
into a monster. Yet, when a young man,
arriving at the age of 21, gets his vote,
does he or does he not become a monster?

"But to hear the antisuffragists talk
you'd think that every voting woman was
like that lady, rich in her own right, to
whom her husband said:

., 'My suspicions are at last confirmed.
vVe part forever from this· moment.'

"But the guilty lady retorted haughtily:
"'Not at all, sir. Not at all. It's my in

variable rule to require a month's notice
from every husband.' "

A Double--barre1ed Borough Name.
A double-barreled title has been bestowed

upon one of the wealthiest boroughs in
New Jersey. "Peapack and Gladstone" is
the name of the combination borough,
which formerly made two. There was an
argument as to which of the two names
should be dropped on consolidation, but
·no agreement could be reached, and both
were retained. Peapack and Gladstone are
the country homes of C. Ledyard Blair, W.
J. Ladd, George R. MosIe, Chandler W.
Riker, Doctor Frederick Bu1l, and other
wealthy men.

New Carnegie Medal Heroes.
Fifty-five cases of heroism received sub

stantial recognition in the form of money,
medals, pensions, etc., when the Carnegie
Hero Fund Commission recently announced
its awards. More than $50,000 in cash was
distributed among those who risked their
lives for others.

From Illinois four persons benefit from How Utah Ponies Increase in Value.
the commission's awards as a result of the· "If Indian ponies increase in value from
fatal explosion in a coal mine at Panama, $5 a head to $26 while being shipped from
Ill., November II, 1910. . Utah to Denver, what would they be worth

To the widow of John J. Wilber is given if they were shipped to New York?" asked
a silver medal and pension of $35 a month, an attorney, after a jury in a district court
with $5 a month additional for each of the in Denver, Col., had given A. H. LlJ,11~an,
three children, until each reaches the age of Grand Junction, a verdict of :jjI,643
of r6. Wilber, who was 40 years old, was against the Denver & Rio Grande Rail
a mine track layer, and met death while at- road for failing to stop and unload a car of
tempting to save some of the miners en- ponies, and give them feed at the times re
tombed by the blast. He was overcome by quired by Federal law.
the afterdamp, and although his com- Langman shipped the ponies, which he
panions tried to drag him out, they were had bought from the Indians at $5 a head,
compelled to leave him, and he suffocated. to Denver from Price, Utah, and met the

James W. Blaylock, a miner who saved train when it arrived in Denver. After
the life of Arth~r E. McReaken, Cl:ged 29, seeing the ponies Langman refused to ac
a fellow worker, 111 the Panama aCCIdent, is cept them from the· railroad company,

entered the building by climbing the fire
escape and forcing open a second-floor
window. It is supposed the dog attacked
them, and they hanged him to make him
silent

Columbia President in Polities.
Professor Nicholas Murray Butler, pres

ident ot Columbia University, and chair
man of the New York Republican conven
tion, was put on the administration pie
line, \vhich now includes Myron T. Her
rick. of Ohio; William B. McKinley, and
other Taft boosters, who are working hard
for the president's~ renomination.

It was reported that Doctor Butler is
slated for the ambassadorship to the court
of St. James, a post which Whitelaw Reid
is said to be ready to vacate. Herrick got
the French ambassadorship for sen'ices in
Ohio. and McKinley will receive the ad
ministration support for United States sen
ator if "Uncle" Shelby Cullom is ditched.

Butler's willingness to mix in the kind of
politics played by Barnes, Root, and Sam
Koenig, says the New York American, all
for the sake of Taft, was particularly
pleasing to the president, who is willing to
reward him with the biggest plum he has
on his political tree.

Same Old Story.
'l'hey were well-dressed young men-and

honest, they said-but misfortune had
struck them, and they thought Flinton
Schaub would be just the person to sympa
thize. Schaub, who comes from· Mount
Calvary, \Vis., and was on his way to San
Francisco, was big-hearted, and had· faith
in his fellow man. So when those men ap
proached him. in Kansas City, he listened
willingly.

"\Ve're going to California, too," they
told Schaub, after he had relieved their
eagerness to know his destination, "and
it will be nice for all of us to travel to
gether, won't it? We have an uncle in San
Francisco, and he will be glad to have us
\'isit him."

"That's tine." Schaub told them.
"But there's just one little thing that is

troubling us," said the elder of the two,
laying his hand· in a gently confidential
and broth~rly manner on Schaub's arm,
"we've got to wait here until we get a
letter from father up in Wisconsin, send
ing us $50 to release some important freight
here. Here we have the freight bill"~and

he exhibited the document, duly made out.
"Well, that's too bad," said Schaub, sym

pathizingly.
"But I have an idea," said the "brother,"

his face brightening, "perhaps you could let
us have it until we hear from father."

Fifty dollars was all Schaub had, but his
heart was moved at the sad predicament of
his friends.

"That's all right, boys," he said, "here's
the fifty. Get your freight and we'll make
it to California together some way, all
right."

Then the "brothers" went away-to get
the freight, maybe. A few hours later
Schaub told the police all about it The
"brothers" failed to come back.

G1ass Eyes T~ Much fot Hello GirL
Twelve men with twelve good eyes and

twelve glass eyes attended a dinner served
by Harley D. Hartley, one of their number,
at a hotel in Muncie, Ind.

Hartley was particular that every Inan
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clainJing that they werc va1t;eless on the
market because thc railroad company had
not taken proper care of them en route.
The railroad offered him thc price he had
paid the Indians, and Langman refused.
claiming that they were worth $26.50 on the
Denver market. He sued to recover $1,643
profit he would have made on them, plus
the original cost.

The company gave notice of a new trial,
and said it will take the case to the su
preme cour~.

The Oldest "Newsbov.~

Joseph Selig, seventy-two, \\rho for thirty
years had sold newspapers at One Hundred
and Sixty-first Street and Third Avenue, in
New York, and who is believed to have
been the oldest "m;wsboy" in the Bronx, is
dead.

In 'recent years Selig had 'been assisted
by his twenty-twn-year-old hunchback
daughter"Martha, in running the news
stand. He numbered among his customers
Borough President Miller, of the Bronx,
and manyothet Bronx officials and business
men.

New- .yale Expedition to Peru.
The next expedition to Peru, which will

be·made· this year under the direction of
Professor Hiram Bingham, of Yale, will
not be geographical, as in the case of, the
last expedition, but will concentrate its
work very largely in that region where
the human bones wefefound under a gla
cial deposit which indicated a minimum
age of 20,000 years.

,It is believed that with a combination
of' geologicaltesearch with prospective new
discoveries of human' relics much light will
be shed, upon the age of man in South
America. In connection with this investi
gation there will also be research in archi
tectural remains of the Incas' civilization,
and of the periods that preceded it.

MiJIioris for Better ROads.
Representative' Sims, a fiery Tennessee

Democrat, iJ;ib;oduced "a brand-new idea"
in the House of Representatives, in \Vash
ington, in .the form of. a bill providing Fed
eJ;i'\l ai4for'public highways in the several
State,s•. Mr. Sims is' one 'of the members
\vho agreed to the Shackleford bill, but he
has· evolved a new scheme, which, according
to his bill,would cost UnCle Sam an addi-
tional$IO,ooo,ooo. " , , ' .
. Repte~entative Fitzgerald, of New York,
chairman 01 the committee on appropria
tions, said ori the floor that the Shackle
ford bill, if enacted inm law as a part of
the post-office appropriation bill or other
wise, would cost the government $18,000,
000 the first year, ,the amount increasing
rapidly from year to year.

A 'little matter of another: .$IO,ooo,ooo, of
course, does not make the Democratic econ
omists .bat an eye~ Besides, the congres
sional campaign will shortly be in full
swi\?g,;tnd it behooves members. to. see to it
that: 110 palings or rails are il11ssmg from
their: p9litical fences.

:Mr. Sims' ,plan is to formally declare
every highway or part of highway used as
a rural route a "post road," and. to author
iz~ a!'J.ddirect the postmaster general, "by
an4:)\'ith the consent of theState,county.
or~ot\1.~r localautporities having charge of
th~, ,construction, operation, and 1l1ainte
napci: <If,-$.~eh reads}' to,'· by contract'or

otherwise, proce,ed to improvc such roads' Water and heated to the boiling point. some
or parts of roads that the local authorities albumin and llIuch of the delicate flavors
may not have improved. which are so sought after in, hams, would

be dissolved out by the water as it warmed
New Houses Found in Pompeii. 'up to the boiling point; but if put into

The new exca\'ations in Pompeii, Italy, boiling water, the albumin is coagulated at
near Naples, have brought to hght about once on the surface, and all the juices and
eight houses of the Street of Abundance, flavors are sealed in and kept there till
leading toward the amphitheater. The first i eaten. While cooking the ham is just kept
house to the left is lofty and forms the at the boiling point of water, which is
angle of the newly excavated street, with sufficient heat to cook it thoroughly with
a narrower street still buried. out separating the fIbers or 'boiling it 'to

This house ·has a wide door, above which pieces,' as a rapid or hard boiling would
is a fresco six feet long, in which are de- do."
pieted a rejoi~in~ crowd, plazil~g. around a Girl Afraid to Stav on Homestead Calm.
throne on which IS seated a dlVll11ty. 11any , . .
of the figures are playing cithernes, and a I'edc::ral Judge Jacob Treiber, III Denyc::r,
woman stretches out her arms inviting them! set aSide patents to two homesteads .111
to contribute gifts, while two other female; Col?rado. One was that taken up by :'!Iss
figures hold baskets in which to receive IElsie C. Spurr, and the other that of M. N.
them. A wreath of flowers and foliage Cook. " . . '
forms a border to the whole. In the case of 1IIss Spurr It deve~oped

that the young woman took up a claim a
"TitanicH Carried Sardines for Bankers. few years ago near Julesburg. She was

The manifest of the Titanic contained very young at the time. and it is alleged
among others the following entries: that sh.e did not establish a re~idence on

Heidelbach Ickelheimer & Co II cases the claim because she was afraid to stay
shelled waln~ts. ., alone. Her family moved to Californi~.

B,rown Brothers & Co., 100 barrels shelled Iand she soon follo,;,·ed. .~s a result she dl.c1
walnuts. . not meet the law s requirements of resl-

First National Bank, Chicago, 800 cases I dence. '. ,
shelled walnuts. . I Band Heroes of "Titanic."
, Lazard Freres, 25 cases sardines. I Among the many acts of heroism and

Knauth, Nachod & Kuhne, 100 cases self-effacement of which mankind is justly
mushrooms. : proud in the loss of the Titanic, nothing.

To the reader who is not familiar with' at least to my notice, says a· writer in a
the importing busine.ss it may have ap- Boston paper, has been said of the sublime
peared that these prominent banking firms self-sacrifice of the ship's band of musi
were importing merchandise on their own cians who, whatever may be said of the
account. , This is not the case. It was ex- perf~rmance of duty by the officers and
plained at the office of Heidelbach,' Ickel- crew, performed their utmost service, and
heimer & Co. that it is customary for for- more than their duty completdy and to the
eign shippers to consign exports to their, utmost end,
bankers on this side with ·a draft attached. I Not a military organization fr0111 which

The bankers collect the draft and give. such loyalty is exp.ected, if not demanded,
an order to the importers on the apprais- but merelv hired musicians gathered by
ers' stores for the consign~ent. The bank- '\ chance, wl;ose only tie was their uniform.
ers merely act as collectlOn agents, and and with as much right to their lives as any
never see the merchandise covered by the passenger, they, of all heroes ef the Titank,
invoice. came nearest to giving their life to help

inspire and encourage others at a time
Virginia Offici~ Tells How to Cook a.~ when few could rise to the height of think-

Doctor E. \\-. Magruder, of tIte Vlrgm13 , ing of others than themseh·es.
State J?epartment.of AgrIculture, the gre~t ; \-Vhy they should do so none could, say,
authOrity on CUrIl!g hams and. bacon, IS! and what their thoughts were as they strug
quoted 111 a I~Ull, etlI~ of the Ul1lt7~ StatesIgled in their last, momen,,t5 to h,elp others,
department 0. agnculture as glvmg the none will ever know.
following directions for boiling a ~lam: If the Swiss disciplined guard dying

"A large ham-say 18 ,pounds-Is 1,?~ch·1 faithfully at their post for a master who
better flavored, sweeter, and more JUIcy hired and paid them, deserved the sculp
than a small one-say under 8 pounds. Itured "Lion of Lucerne" as a memorial for

"'Nash the ham thoroughly, t)len soak. in doing what they enlisted for and expected,
c~ld water. several hours, the ~lIne v~rylr:g what memorial can rise to the height worthy
With the size of the ham. ThIS soakmg 1S of these heroes of the Titanic?
to di~solve out ~he ex~ess of salt. .~he Probably nothing material is adequate,
ham IS then put 111 a bOIler full of bOllmg and ~very man who respects and honors·
water. Tl;e temperature sh~)Uld. then be the nobler part, which he hopes to find in
loweredshghtly, and the botler Just keep himself should bow in reverence whenever
simmering. Keep the water just barely he thinks of this noble band who, in their
boilin~ for 4~ hours for an 1?-pound ham; last hour, raised "Nearer to God" not only
that IS, a quarter of an hour for each themselves, but their whole craft and an
pound of ham. If the hams are larger or mankind everywhere and forever.
smaller, vary the time to suit the weight. ~L_f_'''':' S' to Hones.
As the water boils out, add fresh boiling DliICUIWUl mgs
water, and always keep the boiler full. For Frank Selfung, a local blacksmith, is rap-
very large hams it is advisable to cook in idly gaining prestige as the champion shoer.
two waters. . of fractious horses in. Redwood County',

"Why should the ham be put in boiling Minn. '
water? Portions of the lean meat, the He does not use straps and ropes to hold
albumin, and some of the juices and flavors the ill-tempered animals while he performs
are sQluble in warm water, while boilingIhis work. Instead he Juerely begins to sin~
water'coagulates the albumin just as it does weird, strange German songs, which haV!!!
the white of an egg. So, if put in cold a hypnotic influence.



Tip Top Championship Contest of 1912
Open to amateur baseball nines anywhere in the United
States.· New uniforms for each of the two winning
teams. BEGIN NOW. Contest·Closes October 15th.

FIRST PRIZE:-The team which, at the end of the season, has the highest
average-that is, plays the greatest number of games and scores the largest number
of runs, will be declared the TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM OF 1912, and will
receive a handsome silk pennant bearing words to that effect. In addition to this,
the champion team will receive an equipment of nine high-grade uniforms-eap,
shirt, belt, trousers and stockings for each member.

SECOND PRIZE:-The team showing the next highest average, will be declared
the winner of the second place, and the members will receive each a uniform equip
ment ex~ctly like that given to "each member of the champion team.

In the event of a tie between two teams, the batting and fielding average of the teams will be considered. The captains of com
peting teams are therefore advised to preserve the detailed score of each game, but not to send it to this office until requested to do so.

TEN COUPONS REQUIRED FOR THE RECORD OF EACH GAME
In order that TIP TOP may have a complete and •proper record -of -each.EaIlle played by each

team entering this contest, ten coupons must be sent in for each ~e. These consist of one
coupon from each of the nine players, and one manager's coupon. The last coupon must be mailed
on or before October 15th, wh.en the contest closes.

Ir' ~AGiR'S C~UPON Ii Ii. Ii PLA;ER'S ~~UPON"

~
For each gameplayed·durlng the season. the'manager desIring to In fairness to all the clubs that enter thIs contest. and that there ~

enter the TIpTop Contest, is requIred to:fill out a Manager'S Coupon, may be no doubt as to whom the prizes ShO.Uld go, TIp Top rell.uires a.
like that below. fill It In. sign It, ,and obtain the 'endorsement of his coupon from each member of the nine as well as the mari.a.ger'S
postmaster or a :reputable news dealer. as provIded .In the coupon. coupon. Below Is the coupon' whIch each player should cut· out.
and mall It to this ot!l.ce. fill in, sIgn and give to the manager of the..nme that he may send it

along wIth the manager's coupon. .

~ N_:My~~=~~=:____ TWTO:"~:I~~ OrDU ~
~ IS to c t p a., In same Letweelt the

~
Name of OppoliDrr Team- ••_•• •••_••__•__• • • ._____ ___• •• ••• ••• •__and the _.__•• •__••_. _

. W"JIUler ---- --:--.---------------.--...:---.---••--------.----------•• -_._.. My Team W ... _•••• ••• •••• ••_._. ._. • • ._,;____ ~
. F'mal rSccire•• ~.--- .•-----. •••••__••_._••••••__• • .__ . My Pollition W...__• •• • ._.__• ._.__•__• •• _

Date of Game • • ~ • • •• . Wimter __•• • • • • • • • • _

Final S

~
Where Played core --.--- -- - ---- -- --------..- ---- .. ~

Manaaer'. S~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Date of Game_._. •__•• • ._•__•••• • .________ I
Addreu Where :Pla:red •• • •• • • ._._. • _

._-••_-_••••_._-_••--_._---_._-_••••_--••_.__.-_.__••---_. __._--_._- p •
Eadonement of Poobnuter I !a¥er'. Slsnature. ••__•••_. •__: •• ._. .--------

m-:; N Dealer ---.-- --.--------••-----••••--.---------..--- --. Addreal!:::: ••-•••----------------.-..-- ~ --..-- --- -- ----..----------
i " Ii Ii " Ii " II Ii .. ! ...
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TIP TOP ~EEKLV·
THAT CAN NOVV BE SUPPLIED

Ga6-Dick Merriwell's "Push." 6:~9-Frank Merriwell's Record 71G-Frank Uerriwell's Fairness. ·T84-Dick MerrlweU's Sl!lf-sacrltlce.
557-Dick Merriwell's RunnIng. Breakers. 717-Frank MerrlweU'1l Pledge. 78::i-Diclt'YerrlweU's Close Shave.
558--Dick Merriwell's Jolte. fl4G-Dick Merriwell's Shoulder. 718--Frank l\ferriwell, the Man of TSG-Dick MerriweU's Perception.
559-Dick Merl'iwell's Seven. 641-Dick Merriwell's Desperate Grit. 'T87-Dick MerriweU's Mysterious
5GG-Dick Me1'1'lwell's Partner. Work. 719-Frank MerriweU's Return Disappearance.
561':-Diek Merriwellin the Tank. 642-Dick Merriwell', Exam~le. Blow. • 7S8--Dick Merrlwell's' Detective
5G2-Frank MerrlweU's Captive. G4:3-Dlck MerrlweU at Gale s Ferry. 720-Frank Ml>rrlweU's QUE'st.· Work. '
"Ga-Frank MerrlweU's TraUing. 644-Dick MerriweU's InspIratIon. 72l-I,'rank :lIelTlwell's Ingots, ,TSO-Dlclt Jl.IerriweU's Proof.
564-Io'rank Merrlwell's TaUsman. 645-Dlck MerriweU's Shooting. 722-Frank Merriwell's Assistance. 7ll0-Dick MerriweU's Brain Work.
565-Frank Merriwell's Horse. 64G-Dick Merriwellin the Wilds. 728-Frank l\IerrlweU at the,7ll1-Dick, Merriwell's Queer Case.
"G6-Frank MerriweU's Intrusion. G47-Diek Merrlwe11's Red Comrade. Throttle. ' T92-Dick Merriwell, Navigator.
567-Frank MerrlweU's Blulr. G48-Frank MerrlweU's Ranch. 724-Frank :\Ierrlwell, the Always T9S-Dick Merriwell's Good FeUow-
5G8-Dick lIerriweU's Regret. 649-Frank Merriwell in the Saddle. Readv. ' ship. .
569-Dick l\IerrlweIl's Silent Work. 65G-Fra~kMerrlweU's.Brand. 725-Frank l\Iel'riweIl in Diamond,.94-Dick MerriwE'Il's Fun.
5TO-Diek Merriwell's Arm. 65l-Frank Merrlwell's Red Guide.. I.ancl. ~5-Dick :lIerrlwell's Commence-
571-Diclt Merriwell's Skm. 652-Dlck Merriwell's RIval. ' 726-Frank 'l\Ierrlwe1l'.s Desperate ment
5T2-Dick Merriwell's Magnetism. 653-Diclt MerrlwaIl's Strength. Chance. . . . 'T96 D' k M' i eU at M t k
573-Dick Me1'1'iwell's System. 654-Dlck MerriweU's Secret Work. 727-Frank Merrlwell's Blnck Ter- - ICPoinf1'1' w on au
574-Dick Merriwell's Salvati"n. 655-Dick MerriweU's Way. 1'01'. ' • 1\1
l'\75-Diek MerriweU's TwirUng. 65G-Il'rank ME'rriweII's Red Vlsitor.728-Frank l\IerriweU Again on the ~97-D!ckMerriweIl: E'di!1tor.
576-Dick Merriwell's Party. 657-Frank Merriwell's Rope. Slab. .!l8--DICk l\Ierri~E'1l s DecIsI~n.
577-Dick Merriwell's Backers, 658-Frank Merrlwell's Lesson. 729-Frank ~IerriweU'sHard Game'TOO-Dick Merl'lwell on the Great
/i78-Dick Merriwell's Coach. 6n!l-Frank Merrhvell's Protection. nO-Frank MerriweII's Six-in-hand Lakes. ,
579-Dick MerrlweII's Bingle. 64G-Dick Merriwe11's ReputatIon. nl-Frank ME'rrlweII's DupUcat.,. 800-Dick MerriweII Caught Nap-
511G-Dick Merriwell's HurdUng. 6Gt-Dick Merriwe11's Motto. 'T32-,-Frank l\Ii!1'rlweII on Rattle- ping.
58l-Diek MernweII's Best Work. 662-Dick MerriweII's RestraInt. snake Ranch. 80l-Dick l\Ierrlwe11 in the Copper
582-Dick Merriwell's Respite. 663-Dlek ME'rriweII's Ginger. 7:l~-FrankMerrlwE'l1's Sure Hand.. Country.
583~Diek Merriwe11's COisadvan· 664-Dick MerriweII's DriVlnjt.' 734-'-Frank MerriweII's Treasure 802-Diek Merrlwe11 Strapped.

tage. • 605-Dick MerrlweII's Good Cheer. Map. l103-Dick I\IerriweII's Coolness.
584-Diek Merriwell Beset. 66G-Frank Merrlwell's Theory. 731S-Frank ME'rrlwell, Prince of804-Dick Merriwell's ReUance.
aS6-Dick Merriwell's Distrust. 007-Frank Merrlwell's Diplomacy. the Rope. l105-Dick Merrlwe11's College Mate.
587-Dick Merriwelll Lion Tamer. 668-Frank MerriweII's Encourage-73G-Dick lIferrlweIl,' .Captain of 80G-Dick Merrlwe11's Young
5S8-Dick MerriweII sCamp-site. ment. ,the Varsity. Pitcher.
5R9-Diek Merriwell's Debt. 069-Frank MerriwE'U's Great Work, 737-D1<'k l\ferriweII's Control. 807-Dick I\IE'rrlwe11's Prodding
li90-Dick MerriweII's Camp Mates. 67o-Dick MerrlweII's Mind. 738-Dick MerriweII's Back Stop. ROil-Frank MerriwelI'Il Roy •
li9l-Dick Merriwell's Draw. 671-Dick Merriwell's "Dip." 730-Dick Merrlwell's Masked En- 809-Frai:lk MerriweII's intnrfcr-
5112-Dick Merriwell's Disapproval. 672-Dick Merriwell's Rally. emy. 'ence

g8rmg~~:~~::n::~~~ryW()rk. ~fL}?~i~:~er:;'f~~;~,:~~1iets. ~t? RI~~ H:~~:~ll::::gt~u~:~it. 81O-Frank • Merriwell's Young')..
595-Dlck ME'rriweII's "Double 675-Frank Merriwell's Cut Olr. 742-Dick MerriweU at Forest Lake 811 Fra~i~~well'sAppraisal

flQueeze." 676-Frank MerriwE'JI's Ranch Boss. 743-Dick 1\ferriwell1:n Court. 81"-Fr k Mill' F . -i" •
:m6-Dick ME'rriwell's Vanishing. 077-Dick MerriweII's Equal. 744-Dick MerriweII's Silence. .- an E'1'1' we ,s Olll \( ness
li!l7-Dick MprrlwE'll Adrift. 678-Diek ME'rriwell's Development. 'T45.,-Dick lIfE'rriwell's Dog.- ~}Ltr:~~ l\Iem~ii~~II~~ds. Young
~g~=}?~~~ri'rr;;;'f:J~;~,~n:~~fE'Boy.~A8-}?~~~rile~;'f:J;;~'~~:st. i:rEI~~H~~~l:~n:~~~i~in~~ge. . Aviators.,
lIOG-Frank MerrlweII's Annoyance. lIlll-Frank Merriwell'.s PatiE'nce. 741l-Dick lIerriwell Defeated. 815-Frank I\ferrlwl'JI s Hot·hC'ad.
60t-Frank ME'rriwE'II's Restraint. 61l2-Fronk ME'rriwelI's Pupll. 740-Dick Merriwell's "Winl/:." 816-Dick1\IerriwE'U. Diplomat.
002-Dlck ME'rriwE'U Held Back. 68~-FrankMerriwell's Fighters. 750-Dick Merriwell's Sky Chase. 8t'T-Dick MerrtwE'lI,in Panama.
60S-Dick ME'rriwE'1I in the Line. 6l:l4-Dick MerriweU at the "Meet." 7al-Dick lIferriWE'II's Plck-ups. 8l8-Dick MerrlweU s Pel'SE'verance.
flO4-Dick MerriwE'II's Drop Kick. GRa-Dick MerriwE'll's ProtE'st. 'T52-Dick Ml'rrlwe11 on the Rock- 8l!l-Dick MerriweU,Trlumphant.
G05-Frank MerrlwE'U'S Air Voyage.68G-Dick Merrlwe11 in the Mara- ing R. 8m=:"D!ck MerriweII s Betrayal.
flO6-Prank Merrlwell's Auto Chase. thon. 'T53-Dick Merrlwell's Penetration. p, -PIck Merrlwell; Revolutionist.
tl07-Frank MerriwE'l1's Captive. 6117-Dick MerrlwE'U's Colors. 7!'i4-Dick Merriwell's Intuition. 22-Diek Merrtweu,s Fortt~ude.
GOR-Dick ME'rriwelI's Value. Gl:lR-ntck MerrlwE'Il, Driver. 755-Dtck MerriweU's Vantage. 823-D!ck l\IerrlweU s Undomg.
G09-Dick Merriwell Doped. 689-Dick.Merriwell on the Deep. 75G-Dick Merriwell's Advice. 824-Dick MerriweU, Universal
6tG-Dick ME'rriweU's Bellef. 690-Dick~f'rriweU in the North 707-Dick MerriweU's Rescue. Coach.
6ll-Frank Merrlwell in the Mar- Woods. 758-Dick MerrlweU, Amerlcan. ' 825-Dick l\ferriwell's SnarE'.

ket. 69l-Dick ME'rrlwell's Dandies 750-Dick Merriwell's Understand- 826-Dlck l\ferriwE'II's Star Pupil.
6l2-Frank ME'l'riweU's Fight for 69"-Di k Me ri 'U's Skl/8Cooter inll:. 'S27-D!ck l\ferliweII's Astut('ness.

Fortune • c l' we • 760-Dick ME'rriwell. Tutor. 828-DICk Me1'1'iweU's Responsi-
613-Frank l\Ierrlwell on Top. 693-Dick ME'rriwe11 in t~e E1k701-Dick Merriwell's Quandary. b1ltty.
61 Di k:M I 11' Tri W t Yonntains. ; 762-Dick MerriwE'1I on the Boards. 82ll-Dick MerriweU's Plan.

4- c err we ,s p es. 694-Dick Merrlwell in Utah. - 7f1ll-Dick MerriwelI, Peacemaker. 8M-Dick Merrlwell's Warning.
6l5-Dick Merriwell s Predicament. 005-Dick MerriweU'!I Bluff. 764-Frnnk ME'rriweU's Sway. 8al-Dick lIferriwell's Counsel.
6lG-DiCk

Val
ME'rriwe11 .. in, .Mystery (l!HI-D1<'k Merrlwl'l1in the Saddle. 765-Frank Merriwell's Compre- 832-Dick Merriwell's Champions.
lE'Y. . 697-Dick Merrlwell's Ranch, ll. hE'nslon. 83ll-Dick MerriweU's MarksmE'n.

617-FrmlkMerriwell's Pl'GpositiOll. FriE'nds. . 766-Frank 1\Ierrlwell's Young 834-Dick MerriweU'sEnthusiasm.
618--Frank ME'rrlweU Perplexed. 608--Frank MerrlweU at Phantom Aerobat. 8~5-DickMerriwell's Solution.

, 6l0-Frank Ml'rriweU's Suspieion. Lake. . 71l7-Frank Merrlwell's Tact. 8aG-Dick l\!erriwE'U's Foreign Foe.
62G-Dick MerrlwE'll's Gallantry. 600-Frank MerriwE'II's Hold-back., ·.\l'68-Frank l\IerrlweU's Unknown. 837-Dick lIferriweU and the Car-
1l2l-Dick MerriweU's Condition. TOO-Fronk Merriwell's UVE'ly La~69-Frank Merrlwell's AeutenE'ss. Itsle Warriors. ' •
622-Dick MerriwE'U's Stanchness, TOl-Frank Merrlwellas Instructor. nO-Frank lIIerriweU's Young 838--ntck l\IerrlweU's Battle for the
623-Dick MerrlweU's Match. 702-Dick Merriw('U's Cayuse. CanadIan. BluE'.
624-Frank MerriwE'U's Hard Case. 'TOll-Dick ME'rrlweU's QuIrt. 77t-Frank l\IC'rriwell's Coward. 83ll-Dick .Merriwell's Evidence.
62o-Frank Merrlwell's Helper. 'T04-Dick Merriwell's Freshman 'T72-Frank ME'l'riweU's Perplexity. S40-Dick 1\Ierriwf'U's Device.
626-Frank MerriweU's DOUbts. . FriE'nd. 77s-:.1l'rank Merriwell's Interven· 841-Dick ¥erriwell's Prlnceton Op-
627-Frank MerriwE'U's "Phenom." 705-Dick MerriweU's BE'st Form. tion. poritlnt!l.· ,
628-Dick MerrlwE'II's Stand. 'TOG-Dick McrriweU's Prank. 774-Frank l\IE'rriwell's Daring Deed 842-Dick Merriwell's Sirth' SE'nse.
f\29-Diek MerrlwE'!l's CirclE'. 701-Dick I\IE'rriweU's Gambol. 77o-Frank l\Ierriwell's Su('eor. 843-Dick l\IerriwE'U's Strange
630-Dick Merriwell's Reach. 708-Dick Mf'rriweU's Gun. 77G-Frank Mel'liwE'U's Wit. Clew.
63l-Dick MerriweU's MonE'Y. TOll-Dick Met'riwl'lI at His Best. 777-Frank MertiweU's LoYalty. 844-Dick Merl'iweU Comes Back.
6ll2-Dick Ml'rriwE'1l Watched. 71o-Dick Merriwell's Ma,ster Mind. 718-Frank Merriwell's Bold Play. 845-Dick Merriwell's Heroic Crew,
6113-Dick Merriwe11 DOUbted. 71l-Dick MerrlweU's Dander. 779-Frank MerriweU's Insight. 846-Dick Merriwell Looks Ahead.
6M-Dick MerriweU's Distrust. 712-Dick Merriwell's Hope. 'T80-Frank l\If'rrlweU's GullI'. 847-Dick MerriweU at the Olym-
635-Dick Merriwell's Risk. 713-Dick Merriwell's Standard. 78l-Frank ME'rrlweU's Campaign. pics.
63G-Frank MerrlweU's Favorlte. 714-Dick ME'rrlweU's Sympathy. 782-Frank, l\IerriweU in the Na- 848-Dick Merriwell in Stockholm.
6:l7-Frank l\Iel'l'lweU's Young 715-Dick Merriwell in Lumber tional ForE'st. 849-Dick l\Ierriwell in the Swe"-

CUppers. Land. 78S-Frank l\IerriwelI's Tenacity. ish Stadium.

PRICE, FIVE CEN..,-. PER COpy
Ifyou want any back numbers of our weeklies and cannot procure the1Il: from your news-dealer, they can be obtained d.iroot

from this office. Postage-stamps take.n the same as money.

STREET & SMITH, PUBUSHERS, 7B-BB SEVENTH AVE., NEW YDRIl


